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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2S.
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The 1907 Line

Mrs. Fred Ham of Ganges is reSeats for the band concert can b%
ceiving a visit from her father and reservedat I)e pree’a Drug store.
, PxMUKxdeoerii
C tertian. Trrmt.tl.X)per t*ar mother, Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Owen of
to th a discount of SO c to those pouing in Advance Holland.
Rev. P. F. Sehuelke will preach id
nuLDCR aaoj. a whelan, ruBLLSHEai
Rates of AdvertlalDitmade known uihjd application. Holland Crrr Newh Prlnilng House
HootA Kramer Bldjr..nth street.Holland. Mich

Our Examinations

In

AND

VICINITY.

!

Prof. Jokn E. Kuizenga of Hope
College preached in the Second Reformed church at Muskegon. Sunday.

Merit
;

!

Capt. Rogers has sold the hull-of
Hup to a man in Charlevoix
who will have machineryhere in a
lew days wnh which to equip her.
He will use her far a fishing tug.
the tug

I;

are here and ready for inspec-

In Our Methods

| j

tion. New ideas and new

;|
’

No two

CITY

1-

of

Baby Carriages
designs.

No. 8

Holland Citv Nows.

Ability

\$EO}y

1907

Exclusive patterns.
1 lie Citizens hand of Allegan Iiuh
keguu its regular practice preparing
for the summer, iuteudingi to enter
the contest at Holland again this

own your

alike, you

!|

Quality

style. Splendid bargains.

;j
j

the German Lutheran church next
John Hoiks has sold his forty acre Sunday.
farm on the Zeeland road to John
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joha
Postma, who will move to the place
Vennema at Chicago, February 5,— a
about March 15.
eon.
At a meeting held at the church
it was reported in last weeks
at East Saugatuck Tuesday afternoon, it was decided to remodel the paper that the Holland Tea Co. was
interior of the church; get a pipe arraigned for selling tea without s
organ and new seats. They will license. This is a mistake the company managed by P. B jntekoe is docommence work at once.
ing businessat the old stand and in
The Christian Reformed congre- conpliencewith the law.
gation of Biurr, Blendon townChairttysn Van Tongeren of Holship, is planning to cr<-Ct a new
church building as soon as a defi land, at the Democratiu convention
nite place can be decided upon. At Monday made a hit with the delepresent the services are being held gates by passing around a box of
very fine cigars.— G. H. Tribune,
in the Adventist church building.

t

year.

Our Glasses

In

The Modern Woodman are going
A. Peleraof Holland lias bargained
for 11. Coykendall’e stock of goods to tako in a large class of candidates

Monday evening March 4. {Star
closed his and expects to open a branch bazaar
camp team and officers from Grand
school of dressmakingin Allegan, store here April 1, which will he in
Rapids will put 011 the work a big
alter a successful season, and with charge of a manager.-— Allegan Gatime is ex|)ected. All Woodman
zette.
Mrs. Kamps win return to Holla id
are requested to turn out.
for a lime. He expects to go west
The horse shoers of Holland and
in the spring.
The Holland Launch and Engine
vicinity have decided on a new scale
of prices to go into eff-d March i, Works installed a 15 hotee power
A. H. Meyer’s music store will be
______ ________ electric motor, current for which will
moved next week or the one follow- the prices (hereafter to be an advance of five cents for shoe setting, . j*® fur,,i*hedby the city. Another
ing into the Wall er building, which
making the cost of setting an old .8® Miipmeut of launches was rehe bought, and Curl White will have
shoe 25 cents, and of a new shoe °®*ve<* ^rolu tl,e Grand Rapids faofor his bakery ihe part of the build
45 cents. For setting four new
ing vacated by the music store as
shoes thjs^price will be $1.75, inwell as the half he now occupies.
Contractor William Vander Vea
steajHlff 1 50, the old rate.
Allegan Gazette.
lias been awarded contracts for new
J.

G. Kamps has

'

Eyes Examined Fret.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The largest and most beautiful line ever

shown

in the city.

—

Get first choice.

to 65 houses for lien ^unrooy on West
county jail on the charge Seventeenth street and J. De Uniter
Village ofof making false pretenses.Bixby on West Twentieth street.
dam .ges has been dismissed: M rs.
gave his landlady, Mrs. I. Verwey,
Freyer was nolifixl to give security
Peter Uontekoe, West Fourteenth
Optical Specialist
an order for $7 drawn on the Limfor costs Januaiy 15, which she
street,has tu his possession a New
bert Furniture company, in pay
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
failed to do, so on the first day of
the present term of court the
there I
Village’s attorney, C. It. Wilks,
Utna all tiiu particular of th«
was nothing due him. He pleaded
made the motion to. dismiss ‘the
iifc»su>3iriuiion
of PreaideutLincoln.
guilty when arraigned.
case which was granted.
Ellis Pulls Out of Congression-^B. Hopkins, employed at the C,
al Race.
Every four years thegoyernmafftL. King & -Co. factory, was kicked
The Fenuville school ’•board have
post office officials have thei/mail by a horse while working in the mill
Mayor George E. Ellis of Grand
contracted with Supt. W. B. Sheeweighed at every post office and on yards Saturday morning, a id hit
Rapids has announced that h-; will
han to take charge of the public
every mail train in the country for left arm was broken. Dr. t
not be a candidate ior WillUm A!
schools tltere another year at $qoo
the purpose of fixing a rate upon Mersen attended him.
;i den Smith's seat in Congress. Mr.
for the nine months, with the prtvi.
which to pay the railroads for hapl.
; Rllis has been spoken of as &£
lege of his services lor three years
Airs. Jl. G. Vander Venter, who
strongestcandidate in Grand Rap
ing Unc e ham’s mail for the next
at the same price if they should de
four )ears. The order went into spent two summers at Alucataw*
ids. He states in hi? announcement
sire. This is a raise of $135 a year
eff-ct VV. dnesday and as a result Park, occupying .Seven Gables cotthat lie has oth -r things in mind lor
and is ev.dence that supt. Slice
Postmaster Van Schelvm weighs tage on the Lake front, is dead, the
the future. He expresses a d< sire
ban’s- work lus been quite satis
every
mail pouch before it leaves news having been received here by
to remain as nnyor of Grand Raplactory.
the office. Weighers are in each Mrs. Ollie Db Weerd, u former ewids and thus to carry out Ins pet
plans for the betterment of Grand
M. M. Brunson of Fennviile lias mail car arid the pouches are again ployu of Mrs. Vander Venter, who
Rapids.
forwarded his bond to the U. S. weighed tin r-. At each station the accompanied the Jailer from here to
This move lea -es William Aid government, lor another four \ears weight of the pouches taken on anti Jonosvillo, J^u , two years ago. Mrs.
rich Tatum and perhaps Hu itley of service as mail carrier on the star off is secured ?nd this will 00111111111* Vander Venter died of heart failure
and was ill but a few days.
Russell as the only Grand Rapids route between this office and for a 1 ndcfiuite period.
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The Right Watch

£

&

We

#
Price.

Always Right on
Time, also the

f- Right Methods
^ of Selling, and
$

1

::

25 to 50 per cent.

on

i
%

everything except

object is to dispose of unsalable and surplus
stock and have the money to

*

use for Spring and Summer
novelties We offer yon
$15.00 Watches at
$11.5012.00 Watches at
. 9.00

*

.

10.00 Watches at

.

7.50

Watches at

.
.
.

4.50

Forks.

3.00

6.00

6.00 Clocks at

.

.

5.00 Clocks at
4.00 Knives and

$

dia-

monds. (Jar

to

Our Customers

from

Prices will be cut

*

*

$

*

start our annual reduc-

tion sale Saturday morning,
March 2, at •9:00 o'clock, and
continue for one week only

Full Protection *

&

of

Watches and Jewelry.

$

AT

The Right

£

3.75

goods engraved free during sale

38 East Eighth Street

*

mmm& HARDIE

The
man”

j

takes pleasure in announcing that
has secured the exclusive services of
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
real estate man, who successfully
conducted the sale of the Steketee
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
the Holland and English languages,
and will be pleased to show property
at any time.
An addition has also been made to
the office force, and every facility is
now presented to give prompt and
efficient service to either buyer or
seller. New lists are being prepared
for the Spring demand, which promises to be greater than ever before,
and owners desiting to dispose of
their property should list at once.
it

Why Zeeland Should Become a

:

City— Significant Figures.
Mr. C. Van Loo of Zeeland gives
the following reasons why Zeeland
should be incorporated as a city.
The assessment of the tovnships
given below fyr the past year wire
as follows:

Robinson

Buy Your

WEDDING
PRESENTS

i

follows:

North and South
Donnelly-Westveer ............160
Huntley Kars ten ...........
.159
Ray-MeBride ........ ......... 154

153

Average 156^.
East and West
Eisley-Goldman .............. 163
Kleyn-Jones ........
...... 154
Van Duren-Gillespie ....... . ..153
Burk-De Vries ................152
..

.

«

C. A.
The

Stevenson

Old Reliable Jeweler.

i

shipment to Europe. Hope College left today for Hills- success in securing confessions of
These timbers were cut on the dale. His oration on "Marie late and thereby lessening the
G orge T. Lay farm in Monterey Antoinette” receivedfirst honors at chances of trials in the criminal
and range in length from 50 to 70 the local contest and Mr. Van esses. By this method the county
this station lor

feet, are from 12x14 10 »6xi8 inches

They

I

-

than Zeeland, yet having four The motermm in the employ of
wards and a supervisor in each the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chi
j

ward, she has four votes on the cago railway are all conspicuous for
24 E. Eighth Street
Board of Supervisors,while Zee- , their size and any to of the group
land has one. Should Zee:and be can tip the scales at 2,000 pounds,
Holland^ich.
incorporated as a city, with say Frank Spyker, who is 22 years of
two wards, we could have two | age, undoubtedlyho!ds the chamsupervisors and two votes and the ; pionship weight in the state, weightownship outside of the city one, ing 338 pounds. George Stahl is
making three in all. We would second wiih 252 pounds and John
Appointed Regular.
then have something like our pro- Broek third with 250. Among the
Owing to the increasingvolume portionate share of the power on other heavy weights are Frank
of mail, in the city and the extension the board at Grand Haven. Is this Stevens, 225; M. C. Van Dcorn,
of the carrier districts Peter 0. not verydesirableand an unanswer 215; Sidney Jarvis, 212; R. Golds,
Kramer sub-carrierhas been ap- able argument in favor of incorpor- 195; Louis Labadie, 185, and
Frank Lackie, Ed Kincaid and J.
pointed r gular carrier. The new ation as a
Wagenaar, averaging over 180
distric will he designed as route 6,
Holland City News want ads. pay. pounds.
and the service will begin to morrow.
'

-

'

Z

it.

.............. 2,170,212

city?

^

amounts

are rock elm, and a-e hewn
That is to say, Zeeland’s assess- | by hand, a hewer from Canada doment is 8532,223 or over half a ; 1 g the work. S. expert is this
million dollars more than the fjur hewer that the timbers are almost
townships named. Yet we have one as smooth »s though pianed. They
supervisor and one vote on the will be shipped by rail to Toledo,
Board of Supervisors, while these thence by water to Europe for use
four townships have
in building ships, probably freight
The assessment of Grand Haven steamers.— Hopkins Times.
City is $2,081,516, or 488,696 less
1

four.

1

Club.

.........

............... 234.514
Tp ....... 2,88i,9q7

trip

t

Win Rusebooin,a resident of thta
Because her husband knocked
her down with a blow on one oc city until several months ago when
monriis ot summer he has to make
casion, pulled .1 handful 1 f hairom lie went to Seattle, Wash., where he
two round trips each weekday. He
ol her head 0 . another, >tnd felled accepted a line position, will leave
has fo'ineily done the woik at $351
her with his fist, alter which he there this week for Chemainua,
hut his accepted new hid was at the
stood on her, G la M. Rowe has' British Columbia, to be employed as
rate of ^500 per year and he cercommenced him fur d vorce from stenographerand assistantbooktainly earns
— Fennviile Herald.
her husband, Harry. She says that keeper of the VictoriaLumber A
E. L Le land A: Co. of Sauga- he commenced bis peculiar expres Manufacturing Co. The many
tuck are getting ready to erect a sions of love soon after their Iriends of the young man will be
new store bu Iding just south of the marmue in 1005 and k pt it up interested in his advancement.
Saugatuck post office,on the old until she left him and went home
Labor Commissioner McLeod
Stephen Morrison property. In ex to her mother. In addidon to the
has determined after a careful canhabit
of
knocking
her
down,
jump
cavatmg tor the basement, work
men uncovered the skeletons ol ing on her and pulling lovelocks vass that 80 brickyards in 36 counties of the state manufacturedlast
nearly 30 Indians that must have out ol her tresses by the handful,
year 291,390,000 bricks. To manuMrs.
Rowe
declares
in
her
hill
that
been buried liom 75 to too years,
facture so many million brick re
he
has
failed
to
support
her.
as Mr. Morrison came to tliai
quired an outlay of $2,742,231 in
vicinity in 1836. The Indians were
Tomorrow evening the State lands, building,machinery,etc.,
buried in a sitting posture, the
Oratorical Contest will take place the average capital investedin each
hones being very large and in per
at Hillsdale,Michigan. There are hrickmakmgplant being $21,788,
(ect coLduion. They will prohahl)
nine Colleges represented in this It costs $48 934 annually fur re«
be buried elsewhere.
contest an 1 all the speakers will do pairs to brickmaking plants.
Some of the finest ship timbers their level b.st to win the gold
Prost-cutingAttorney Coburn
seen in this section in many a day medal for their College. Mr. John
Van
Zanten
of
the
Senior
class
of
seems
to he having remarkable
are lying in the railway yards at

Total ........... ...>$1,637,989

Zeelan

The Knights’ Whist club held its;
regular meeting Tuesday evening.
There were four tables and 24 deals
were played, the score resulting as

Average 155}.

in the

to 13 miles and during the live busy

Crockery ................497.455
Allendale ................ 617,823

Specialist in Holland City Property.
\V. 8th Street

.

Ganges. The round

Grand Haven

R. H. POST,

Breyman-Vander Veen

in the

National reputat 0 1 which are remake the sue- essful stat sman. — Grand H rven Tribune.

j

Knights’ Whist

beg;nn:.ng

quired to

R. II. Post Real Estate Agency

Pnone 23. 33

is

Diekema is the “!.ig
race. He has the brains,

the ability, the exp-rience and the

Announcement.

Citz.

district ai large

to realize that

The Jeweler

The

$^00

W.R. Stevenson

candidates in the field to oppose
Gerrit J. Dieketna of Holland, who
is the prominent candidateand
there seems no doubt as to his
success There is a beany indorsement of the Ottawa county man
coming from all over the district,
Grand Rapids included, and Ids
friends are confidentthat ‘.dck’
will win in a walk.

4.50

Rings cut from one-quarter
to one half of regular prices
Everythingin the store at a
big cut of some kind, and all
guaranteedas usual, but no

George H. Huizenga

£ * «

Fred Bixby was sentenced

days

she

Ufh AnniversarySale

|

Lucinda Freyer, v
Saugatuck for

case of

Zanten

will do his best to make it will he saved considerablein trial
rective first honors at the State money and the prisoners punished
Contest. He has the enthusiastic at practically ' no expense at all.
support of all the students, and Last week, Mr. Coburn has secured
some fifteen or twenty will leave to- the written, signed and sworn conmorrow morning on the early train fessions of Charles Woodruff and
to root for him. Here’s to Van and John Streeter of Holland, who were
success.
the authors and senders of the
mysterious Lankhorst letters. Both
Charles Woodruff and John W. of them weakened and made a clean
Streeter, who were implicated in breast of the matter to the prosethe anonymous letter plot upon cutor. He secured a confession
John W. Lankhorst, were both from Mrs. Allie De Boer of Holbound over to the circuit court for land, who ran away with W. D.
trill in Justice McBride’s court Burton some time ago. Burton wJa
Thursday. Woodruff is held on the therefore located in St. Paul, Minn.,
charge of assault with intent to kill and the sheriff will go after him.
and Streeter on the charge of send- The county will be protectedby th
ing threatening letters. Both securityfor costs furnished by the
waived examinationand in default complainantin the case. Another
of $5000 bail were taken back to confession was secured from Bertha
the Grand Haven jail. Woodruff’s Salverda of :tear Nunica whose relabrothers and family were present tions with her step father, Albert
at the examination Thursday. They Terpstra, caused Sunday’s false
appear to share the belief that murder alarm. Terpstra has also
Woodruff’s troubles were brought told his story. If ttiis keeps up
upon himself by a weak and dis- there will be no cases to try in the
eased brain. Streeterformerly re- March term criminal calendar.-—
sided in Coopersville.
Grand Haven Tribune.

i
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

CORRESPONDENCE
Filmore.
H. Boevp, made heir in his faihor’a
will to the 40-acro Moeve

li- niestead

two miles southeastof Holland, has
«n interesting relic which was found
among; the papers in his lather’s safe.

john

land patent in which]
thegovernnientfcunveys 40 acres of;Daniel L<

The

relic is

- >

All but four of the street cars in
Warren, Pa., were destroyed by fire.
Nicaraguanscaptured the Honduran
A’legm County Real Estate fortified town of San Marcos de Colon.
Ambassador Bryce was presented
Transfers. George H. Thomas an i wife to to President Roosevelt by Secretary
Root.
Jane Habenr, lots 4 and 5, D aA bomb was thrown at the chief of
Cher’s add., village of Doughs,
police of Odessa and he was severely
$1, ioo.

a

Schumocher and

barber and

wife 10

Carolitu

THE

NEW DISCOVERY

Gen Booth of the Salvation Army
New York on his trip round
•

world.

fend, now the Uoevo homestead, to:Bdrt)er, jointly, lot 7, block 1, H.
Marlin Van Goor and Jan 1 urtcnMoore’s add, village of SaugaWilliam H. Musham, former chief of
huis. It bears the date of
<i| ^00
the Chicago fire department,died of
I santi the signut'ireoE.IamrB
s'ara|,E
,t8ltoM[S pneumonia.
K. Pulk, ilien jiresiJcntnt ihe United
anJ
F|oy H
Cubans have petitioned Gov. MaStates Three years after it was
goon to rescind the order forbidding
Elds. 10 acres of section 16,
issued the laud it conveyed was purcock fighting.
gaiuck, $950.
chased by II. Boeve for $05, and the
Property in the downtown district
Evert Haverdink to G.'rm and of Pittsburg, valued at $350,000, was
latter remained in p< s>ession of t'.e
land until his death three weeks ago. Jane Jaarda, jointly,40 acres ol destroyed by fire.
Thousands of opponents of municiThe document is yellow with age, jj.ctiou 27. Ftlimore, $3,550.
Frank B. Abbott and wife to pal ownership made a great demonhut it has been carefully preserved,
•very word of writing being legible, Maria A. Bro An, 40 acres of section stration In London.
Archibald Clavering Gunther, au17, Manlius, $200.
although somewhat faded.

D

;

rebruarv

j^ ^

-

-

Spray or Surrender.
The San Jose scale lias made its
appearance in nearly HI of thcouotitsin Western Michigan and
m some townships nearly every tree
is infested. This insect attacks all
hinds of fruit trees and many of the
ornamental trees and shrubs and,
unless measures are promptly taken
lo des'.roy it, thousands of trees
wil) be ki.ied during the coming

summer.

An effectualremedy has been
found in sulphur and lime (15
pounds of sulphur, 25 pounds of

1{

Mary A. Brown, parcel

wife

to

of secti.n

17, Manlius, $400.

Frank B. Abbott and wde

to

J. Barclay,

40 acres

PIEUMOIM

Victor B. Dolliver,brother of Senator
O Dolllver,of Iowa, was found dead
C at Fort Dodge, la.
in bed

•>"

COISUMPTION

Two years ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostratedme that I was
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.”

?

W.

The daughter of Mayor

Tom

lime and 10 gallons of water, boiled

ATKINS, Banner

Springs, Tenn.

AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

L.

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

Johnson, of Cleveland, O., is to wed
Sig. Frederico Marian!, a wealthy

Convalescents

J.

PRICE 50c

-

’

LUNG

and

PREVENTS

17, Manlius, $200.

$400.

COLDS

DISEASES

thor, publisher and playwright, died
suddenly in New York.

of s;ction

-

COUGHS

AND ALL THROAT

Mayor Dunne, of Chicago,was ree« by the Democrats on a munominated
nicipal ownershipplatform.
Frank B. Abbott to Marv A.
22
John G. Carlisle,
former secretary
X
Ahbou, lots 9 and 10. Aobott’s
of the treasury,is to marry Mrs. Geradd, village of New Ri.hmond, trude T. Logan, of Virginia.
John

for one hour and then diluted to 50

Italian.

Prof. Marteuccl of the Vesuvius obHolland Markets.
servatorydenies that he prophesied
Prices Paid to Farmers.
the possible destruction of the world
PKODDCK.
by a comet.
»»
Gov. Hanley, of Indiana, commuted Matter,nor !t> ............. ............... 25
Kififs.per do/. ..........
Vi
to life Imprisonment the death senPotatoes,i>er bu.- new ..................... as
tence of William A. Spores, who killed
Means, band picked. i>er bii ................1 35
William Fawbush.
CHAIN.
Alice Nielsen quelled an incipient Wheat ........................
'7
fire panic at the opera in the Chicago Oats, white cumne ........... oust, oe*
Auditorium by singing "The Star
r>2
Buckwheat ................................
6"
Spangled Brnner."
Corn. Ba< ..................... md 40, new 48
The plant of the Acker Process comMarlev. lyOlb .........................
1 on
pany at Niagara Falls, N. Y., was Clover Seed, ix-rbu ......................5 no
7

gallons). This will not only hold
the scale in check if used during
Mm month of April, but it will
greaty lessen the injury from
longous diseases so that th re will
be no occasion for spraying the
trees with Bordeaux mixture or
have blossomed.
Owing to the minuteness of the

San Jose

Need VINOL

need of a
Steel

Heating Stove;

but come in and let us «show

(

often fails to detect its presence
............ 8
woman's fiance, were asphyxiatedby 1 ork- ,res9edi |,cr ^
until the trees have been killed, and for it hastens recovery by
escaping gas in
mutum. dn-ssed
although the preparation of the creating strength
Guy Taunce of Waterbury, Conn..
'
spraying mixture is very simple
a lad of six years, found his grand- .Turkey's iive
many fail to secure good results 1 here is ju^t one iliinu the tnjuttfT •’father's pipe six weeks ago and took lutt .......
LOUK \.N • FEKi»
to smoking it. The boy died of tobacwhether because they have not pre- with a pirson who Iwjs.-feiTJt-n sick
Prlcv liicon.imifr*.
co poison.
pared it prop rly or because its that is,
Huy .............................
i»*r I'm. n w
application was not sufficiently Toall such people in this vicinity One man was probably fatally burn- Klmr Sun Igbt,' ancy Patent'' p»r barrel 4 60
thorough to cover every part of the we recommend onr del cions cod cd nnd many windows were broken Flour TaWy •'Put nt*’ perburr-' ....... 46»i
liver preparation,Vino', as the very by an explosion of gas in the base- Q in ul Keed 2 ner buoarvd 2Z (O per ton
Jtoes.
• orn Me*, unboiled, 1 15 pel pmndred. 2| O'
btst strength creator for convale- ment of the Bittner building, SanIn. order dial the fruu growers
I'mi ton
dusky, O.
3 41'
may Team how to rtcogniz? the scents.
Antonio Villareal, the alleged Mex- L'”ra bo,,#
r>"r^1
Vinol strengthens the digestive
scale and the prop r way to prepare
lean revolutionist,escaped just after 1 “’“l""* ' M'>3'
and apply the sulphur and lime organs, creates an appetite, pro he had been turned over to the immimixture, arrangements are being motes sound sleep, makes rich, red gration authorities at El Paso, Tex.,
made for a senes of demonstration blood, and builds up a depleted for deportation.
T’s the highest standard ol
The Georgia Southern & Florida quality,a natural tonic, cleanses
meetings to be held during the system to health and vigor.
Ibis is because Vinol contaii s passengertrain for Jacksonville.Fla., sour svsum, reddens the cheeks,
months of March and April, in
townships where the scale has ap all the medicinal dementi of cod was wrecked about 4a miles south of Brightens the eves, gives flavor to
peared There will be no expense liver oil with the useless oil elimi Macon, Ga. The engineer was killed. all you e t. Hollister’s Rocky
No passengers injured.
axerpt that it is expected that nated and tonic iron added. VV.;
Mountain Tea wi l do this for yoq,
The house adopted an amendment
guarantee
it.
spraying materials and apparatus
35 cent?, l ea or Tablets. — H ian
to the sundry civil bill providing that
for preparing and applying the Con DePree&Co., Druggists.
Bros
no bar or canteen where intoxicating
----- ««• »» —
mixture will be furnished.Requests
kh
It invigorate':, strengthens and liquor is sold shall he maintainedin
C unty Jssmtir Wajlaid- 1
for such meetings signed by three
the old soldiers' homes.
builds up. It keeps jou in conhrnit growers, at least one of whom,
J. \V . Co*. Iter, of Leslie, S D.,
The supreme court of the United
dition physically, m mtally and
in townships where they have been
States decided the case of the Gulf, Assessor --.f Stankv' County, n.-latcs
morally. Thai’s \vha» Hollister's
appointrd, should be a township
Colorado & Santa Fe Railroad vs. the following:‘ I was waylaid by
Rocky Mount dn Tea vill do, 35
the railroad commission of Texas in- a complication ol throat and Im g
inspector or yellows commissioner,
cents, Fea or Tabl' ts.— Haau B;o>.
volving state freight rates, favorably troubles, hronch tis, asthma and a
should be sent to L. R. Ta#t,‘ State
to the state.
Inspector of Orchards and Nur
terriblecough, which had affected
Any skin itching is a temperteries, AgriculturalCollege, Mich.
me lor years, wli- n I was persuadtd :4
Kansas City Judge Dead.
tester. The more you scratch the
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 26.— John to try Dr K'tg’s New Discovery.
worse it itches, Doan’s Ointment W. Wofford, judge of the criminal Relief came almost immediately.
cures piles, ecz-rna— any skin itch- court, noted for his quaint philosophy, and in a short tune a permanent
died Monday, aged 69 years. He held cure resulted
ing. At all drug stores.
No other medicine
that a wife has a right to "go through compares with it as a sure and quick
Fast Being Realized by Holland
You will not fi-itJ beauty in rouge her husband's pockets," saying that cure for coughs and co'<k It cures
pot or complexion whitewash. True | when a m'dn niarr,ed he conferred this
People.
after all ' ther remedies have failed.
beauty comes to them only th.t prerogative upon his wife. He served Every bottle guaranteed at the
take Hollister’sRocky Mountain with distinction in the confederate Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
. A little backache at first. Daily
Tea. It is a wonderful tonic and army in a Georgianregiment.
$1. 00. Trial bottle free.
mcreasing till the back is lame and
•4,
beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
Iowa Pioneer Passes Away.
weak. Urinary disorders quickly fol-Haan Bros.
Mount Auburn, la.. Feb. 26.— John
Piling From Th« (.'ravelow; Diabetes and finallyBright’s
W. Lormor, an Iowa pioneer, the ownA
prominent
manufacturer, Wm.
disease. This is the downward
er of 60 farms and rated as a million“My
child
was
bum.
d
terribly
A.
Fertwell,
of
Lucama, N. C.,
course of kidney il's. Don’t take
aire, died Monday. He was 80 years
relates a most remarkableexperi-j
this course. Follow the advice of a about the lace, neck and chest. I old.
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectr c Q:l.
ence. He says; “After taking less!
Holland citizen.
than three bottles of Electric'
THE MARKETS.
Mis VV. Lawrence, of 268 Van The pain ceased and the chil 1 sai k
into
a
restful
sleep.”—
Mrs
Nancy
Bitters, I feel like one rising from
Kaalte avenue, Holland, Mich.,
New York. Fob 23. the grave. My trouble is Bright’s
M.
Hanson,
Hamburg,
N.
Y.
lays: “I can conscientiouslysay
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... U. 00 (?i 5 75
Hors. State ............... 6 SO 'a 6 80
dis"ase, in the Diabetes stage, I
that Doan’s Kid ey Pills has
Sheep ...................... 3 60 Hi 5 50
fully believe Electric Bitters will
‘T have been somewhat costive, LOl R— Minn. Patents .... 4 10 4( 4 40
proved to be the best remedy, giv

1

Range

Cook Steve or

burned, the loss being $800,000. H. S. Timothy Jjeed .............................
2 on
Fairchild was killed.
RBKK PORK.IETC.
Mrs. Sarah Walters, her daughter Chickens, live per a.
............ 0
............. .. in
Florence, and Albert Miller, the young Iy,nl .........
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WHEAT— May ............... 85 f(t 85‘A cure me permanently,for it has
Doan’s Kegulets gave just the
July ........................ M'rttfl
COUN-May
..................
53%® 6M4 already stopped the liver and
anything that has ever been tried in results desired. They act mildly RYE-No. 2 Western,
.......
70
MUTTER
......................
2314 bladder complications which have
onr family. My brother suffered and r-gulateihe bowels perfectly.”
EGGS .......................... 28 0 30 troubled me for years.” Guaranteed
—George
B.
Krause,
306
Walnut
quite a little from backache,
CHEESE ...................... 12V/tf 13%,
at the Walsh Drug Co. Price only
CHICAGO.
brought on by hard work. He Ave., Altoona, Pa.
5 > cents.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 3*; oi © 7 00
gradually grow worse, had dull,
Common to Good Steers. 475 0 6 00
Can't look well, eat well or feel
heavy pains across the loins and
Yearlings, Good to Choice 5 15 ft 6 00
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 27 ft 4 00
kidneys and was very weak. He well with impure blood feeding
Calves
................. 3 00 ft 7 50
\ Valuable Lessonyour
body.
Keep
the
blood
pure
7 00 ft 7 10
had read a great deal alnut Doan's
Heavy
Packing
.......... 6 !'2V*ft 7 on
“Six years ago I learned a valuKidney Pills and decided to try with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
Mixed Packers ........... 6
7 0214
........
32 ft
4 able lesson,” wrtes John Pleasant,
them himself, procuring a bex at simply, take exercise, k-ep clean BUTTER-Creumery
I'ulry ..................... 28 ft 30
LIVE POULTRY ............ 11 ft ll'/4 of Magnolia, Ind. 1 I then began
George L. Lage’i drug siore. He and you will have long life.
kggs .......................... 22V4ft r.
received very great rtl.ef after using
POTATOES (bu.) ............ • '3014ft 45 taking Dr King’s New Life Pil'8,
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum WHEAT- May ...............
78H and the longer I take them the
them only a short time. He. con
July ........................ mfi
sets you crazy. Can’t bear the
47.IJ better I find them.” They please
tinned taking them carefully and as
Corn, May .................47%
Oats, May .................4.’
42% everybody. Guaranteed at
“ ‘L*
the
a result received a positive cure. touch of your clothing. Doan’s
Rye, January ............. G2
Ointment cures the most obstinate
1 Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
Others' have used Doan’s Kidney
ing ihe most sat.sfactory results of but

Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLI) HY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

;
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....

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
.

The only preparation on the market which is absolutely

guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to

Pills in

our

family and the results

cases Why

MILWAUKEE.

suffer? All druggists GRAIN— Wheat,

May

sell it.

©

No. 1 Nor'n $ 82
........................
77!iW

1

A

^

A

It is the

78

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

Wc

guarantee

it

not to

poison nor harm live stock.

m

25 Cents per Gallon.

v4

have been just as satisfactory.We
Corn, May ................47V40 47H
Oats, Standard ........... 42 e
recommend them very highly ”
CSV*
A
tissue builder, reconstructor, Rye, No. ..................6s
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
KANSAS CITY.
builds up waste force, makes strong GRAIN— Wheat ............. ) 71%®
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
........................
72 0
New York, sole agents for the nerves and muscle. You will realize July
Corn, May ................41^to 411
4$
after
taking
Hollister’s Rocky
Oats, No. 2 White ....... 41:
United States. Remember the
ST. LOUIS.
Mountain Tea what a wonderful
•ame Doau’s and take no other.
benefit it will be to you. 35 cents, CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... $3 75 0 6 76
Texas Steers .............2 50 0 5 50
HOGS— Packers .............. « 15 0 7 06
Tea or Table’s. — Haan Bros.
Don’t use harsh physics. The re
Matchers ..................
7 00 0 7 10
SHEEP— Natives ............3 25 ® 5 75
action weakens the bowels, leads to
O
8 •F O XI X
.
OMAHA.
chronic constipation. Get Doan's Bern the
^ Kind Von Haw Always Bought CATTLE— Native Steers ... $4 00 © 5 75
Stockers and Feeders....3 00 W 5 00
Kegulets. They operate easily,tone Bigniture
Cows and Heifers ....... 2 50 0 4 50
Ihe stomach, cure constipation.
of
HOGS-Heavy ................
6 77^fi 6 85
0HEEP- Wethers ............5 25 $ 5 M

or

Weedacide.
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soil

livestock is

Long T' lurssfc Fight.

For twenty years

W.

By

dealers or direct. Send

for

'circulars. Agents wanted.

L. Rawls,

of Bells, Tenn., fought

nasal

catarrh. He writes: “The swelling
: and soreness inside my
nose was
fearful, till I Ipgan applying Buck
len’s Arnica Salve to the sore surface: this caused the soreness and
swelling to disappear, never to teturn.” Best salve in existence.25c
at the Walsh Drug Co.
Holland City News want ads. pay.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

Advertise in the

Holland City News.
''.i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ABOUT THAT CRAPE BAND.

STUESSEL CALLED CUWAHU BUNS INTO OPEN SWITCH

Mourning Symbol Out of Plact on tho REPORT ON
Arms of Gentlemen.

Clearance

It is astonishing how many persons,
both men and women, who give every
other indicationof culture and refinement, are seen on the streets nowadays wearing crape bands on their coat
sleeves, says the New YoA Herald.
This form of mournipg was originally
a militaryone, the Britishofficer’s cap,
with its ridiculously low crown, not
admitting of a band. When h^ boasted
a decoration the medal also was covered with crepe.
From the military the sleeve band
descendedto the coachman and footman, and has long been the recognised
servant'smourning when there was a
death in the master'sfamily.* Then
the costermongersadopted It because
It was cheap. When one of 'Arry’s
friends dies the purchase of a black
coat Is out of the question,so he puts
the band of crape around the sleeve of
his old coat and lets it go at that.
The well-to-doNew Yorker who unwittingly adopts this custom is first
cousin to the parvenu who invests in
a coat of arms and picks out one yvith
a bar sinister because he thinks it
looks Just the thing.

Sale.
20 per cent off
on all cash purchases. We need the

new goods and we
public the benefit. 20 per
room

give the

for

until the end of this

cent, off

month.

& Company.

Rinck

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
[f
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ANOTHER PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN
MEETS WITH DISASTER.

Gen. Smirnoff Bitterly Scores Superior Officer—

Document Is

Basis

of Indictment.

Five

Women

Paseengere Injured at
— Victims of Friday's
Wreck Doing Well.

Pittsburg

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27.— A copy of

the secret report on the defense of
Port Arthur which Is the basis of the
indictment on which LleuL Gen. Stoossel, Lieut. Gen. Fock, who commanded the Fourth East Siberian division
at Port Arthur, and MaJ. Gen. Reiss,
chief of staff of Gen. Stoessel,are
standing trial for their lives before
the supreme court-martial, was obtained Tuesday.

OUSTED FROM
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 25.-The Phlla
delphla express on the Pennsylvania
railroad,due to arrive here at 6:30
Sunday night, ran Into an open switch
in the yards at Sixteenth street about

seven o'clock.
The ambulances from the Western
Pennsylvania and Allegheny general
hospitals wore hurriedly summoned to
the Union station, but accordingto
the railroad officials and hospital physicians no one was injured.
The New York express, due here at
even o'clock, narrowly escaped running into the Philadelphia train, and
caused a panic among tho already

It is of the greatest interest as explaining the decision to try these
three officersand nolle prosequias
to the other defenders of Port Arthur.
The report, which was written by
Lieut. Gen. Smirnoff, the actual commandant of the fortress, is sensation- frightened passengers.
al In the extreme and categorically One coach on the Philadelphia train
accuses Stoessel of rankest cowardice was telescoped and two others deand Incapacity and finally of the de- railed. The train was late and was
liberate, treasonable hastening of the running faster than usual through the
surrender to save his own life and In yards.

was learned about 11 o’clock that
five women passengershad been InGRIP MADE DOCTORS RICH.
The rejHirt Is biased in the extreme, jured. It is said they sustained seribreathes the most bitter personal on- ous cuts and bruises. They were
British Physicians Had Harvest in the
mity and shows that the high officers given medical attentionby the hosEpidemic of Influenza.
of the Port Arthur garrison In the pital and railroad physicians and later
darkest days of the siege were al- continued their Journey.
The British Medical Journal is an- most at each other’s throats.
The condition of the passengers Inthorlty for the statementthat the InThe Indictmentis summed up In jured in the wreck of the Pennsylvacomes of English physicians have fall
the conclusionof Gen. Smirnoff as nia special Friday night near Johnsen off one-fourthsince 1900, and follows:
town, Pa., was reported Sunday night
amon/j the causes mentioned Is the
from the Altoona (Pa.) hospital and
abatement of the Inttuenaa epidemic.
't'A,.ser''s°! “"I'^cnable Wnadera
the Alleghenygeneral hospital In this
Wh.nh appeared
o nriQQ
-----years
-----ato, and 0Ut3lde th6
tO the lgwhich
some
city as being excellent.John F. Kline,
the mildness of recent Enellsh
lack
caj>ad,>r postmaster of Joliet, HI., who is tho
, and martial prowess of Gens, tftroes-

.

E. H. HARRIMAN TELLS COMMERCE BOARD WHY HE WAS

defiance of the decisions of two successive councils of war.

'

j

It

I. C.

MANIPULATED FUNDS
BELONGING TO ROAD
Money Used to Pad Statements

Company In

Dieregariat

Director’s Withes—

Thought Ca*

Trust
rior

New

Was

Personal Propartju

York, Feb. 27.— R. H. Hant-

man sprung a sensation at the taler
state commerce hearing Tuostag hr
telling the etory of how Stoyvenat
Fish of the Illinois Central came he
be deposed. He said this was ioae
by the hoard because of Flsh'i repeated use of the road's funds to pal
trust company statements and hie

rectors.

disregardof tho desires of the

di-

i

Attorney Kellogg, for the oommlehad been reading from emaa
notes regardingtho Harriman roads
ami other linen operatedunder what
ho called "Joint Interests." He umt
Boned tho Rock Island and made a
reference to Its change of presidents
as the evidence of tho Harriman eomslon,

trol.

Persists In Telling Btory.

"One minute," exclaimedMr. Hinfnmn, as ho straightened hlnnell la
his chair. "I will tell you how the
presidency of the Illinois Central was
ters.
most
seriously
Injured,
passed
a
favor- changed, If you want to know"
sel and Fock, broughi about the InMr. Kellogg remarked that U was
able day. In addition to many cuts
and bruises, Mr. Kline sustained a entirely Immaterial,but Mr. Hanfpuncture of the lung. It Is said at man was aroused, and went ahead.
the Altoona hospital that he will re- ! In 1903, he said, after he relayed
sen that It never existed as a dialled ?e8,erve? 8 “ryHra,ovea 8t,0*S3el l° ln' cover, however, unless complications from Europe he was approachai hr
disease except In the Imagination, hut tarfere the dafen'e- » th
set Id. FrederickA. Husse, postmas- several Influentialdirectors of ths Dthoso who have had It will never for- a,e, ras“ ,ak fln*lly' at ,lhc las> ter of Chicago; Samuel F. Nixon, Phil- llnots Central, who asked him an to
get It or he persuadedto the contrary. I,erl0" 8";80’ f oesae11 u,urPc<l, adelphia;Felix Isman, Philadelphia; the advisability of reporting semal
Drttlsh medical atatlatlca asertbo 19,- ”y authority, wlt», the assistance of Frank P. Rodgers, Chicago; E. J. of President Fish's acts to the hoard
000 deaths to this trouble In the one fcns' l'nck t""* Rtelsf- ‘ad committed Murphy, Joliet. 111., and C. W. Wink- with a view to having tho hoard reyear 00900, when (he epidemic seems trcLa™" a"";»nderinB suddenlyand ler, Chicago, who are also In the Al- quest his resignation.Mr. Harrito have culminated. It la now pretty ' J^ainrely. I regard our deteat at
toona hospital,arc resting easily and man said that he took stqps In smooth
well established that the Influenza la a
a3 1 dire<:t reault ot ""a will be able to leave the Institution
In, over the difficulty.
rpasm
periodicaldisease, which is supposed
Makes Charge Against Fish.
about ten days.
to originate In the filth of life in the I Snii:ru,ffdeclares that when he proIt appeared, he said, that Preddot
M. F. Plppenbrlnk, Joliet, 111., will
Far East, and which moves from there h,blted t,’<‘ withdrawal of provisions
able to go home at once. W. H. Fish had used his official ixnlUan la
WANTED-— Representativeto around the world In Increasing vlo- ,,a preparation for the siege. Stoessel be
Baker, of Chicago, who was In the Al- further his own Interests, hut 1m (Mr.
representthe Fruit Belt and Wol lence until the epidemic culminates ' disregardedthe orders and allowed
legheny general hospital,departed for Harriman)prevented any action ML
'their rale to the field army. He
verine Pcuitr) mmi in this district. —
and gradually dies out.
home early Sunday, and J. Wood Wil- that time.
! charged also that Stoessel revoked an
Must he alive, honest anil fu’nish
Subsequently Mr. Fish repealed
son, Marlon, Ind., and Thomas Bauer,
Triumphing Over Difficulty. order for the establishment of a hosreference h< d bonds. We have no
of Lafayette, Ind., will, It is said, leave acts of the same charactetr and the
There passed away some time ago pita) for contagious diseases, because
board of directors of Jts own vnlttloB
time to answer correspondence from
the hospital In two days.
an actress who had been so unfor- the site chosffn would lesson the derelieved him of office,
any but reliable men, but can offer
tunate In her marital experiences as to slrabllityas
residence of Gen.
LAST SURVIVORS RESCUED.
j
Mr. Kellogg then started to iw
such a good position.Write at once divorce .several husbands, and who re- Peek's villa. He relates numerous
It is nenre energy that runs
flume his examination when Mr
10 1 lie Kniii B- It Pub is’.uugCo., tamed her maldcn"hfltthr’feFHH:Gfe£i-1
in?f?rces of conflicts of authority and T*TSC- Woprsn Taken From Wreck
Knapp of the commissionleaned over
the organs of your body. The
Grand Rapids, Mich. HtialdB-dg. sionaf purposes. The day of her de- 1 says that
offT period theTelations
Off Holland
"r Harrlmnn In a
storage battery is the nerve
«
mice a sister actress waited on an tin- 1 between Stoessel tmd the late Rear
low
tone.
His
cells in the brain and spinal
FORSAIjEot RENT— House tiitf! dertaker, to make arrangements for 1 Admiral Wlthoft, In command of the
Hook of Holland, Holland, Feb. 25.-- lated to the Fish Incident,
cord, and from this battery
barn with )aml,(>85 MM-lii^au avenue. the funeral.
Russian fleet, were severely strained. In the early hours of the morning the
"Well,” said he, "as to the ca,sket, I
nerve force is sent out through
Inquire at 12 West Fifteenth street,
He also tells of severe condemna- three remainingsurvivors were taken Harriman spun bis chair around tonshould
advise
one
lined
with
white
the system of nerves. To keep
tion of Stoessel.his plans for the de off the wreck of the British steamer ing the bench and
eity. Will rent or sell nil or part.
Deposited WO.TOO Vuruto. *
satin
If
the
lady
was
unmarried.
If fense of the fortress
-----------I.znicoa nuu
and his
Ilia lauure
failure Berlin by the same lifeboat crew
the body healthy you must
WAN TEl’— District .Managers she was married heliotropewould to suppIemeiiMhesupply of provisions which has done such splendid work "Yes, In 1903 Mr. Fish depoafted
have plenty of nerve force; if
by Gen. Kuropatkln and Admiral during the la;st 48 hours. All three over 9500.000 of Illinois Centnd tmds
to post srgns, advertise and d s- make a pretty
you have not, the organs work
The actress mused. Then she said: Aloxleff,the viceroy of the far wst, are women— Frau Welntbergher.her with the Trust Company of Amarien.
tribute
samples.
Salary#
8
week
y.
imperfectly, the circulation is
We — the directors,I meaa— Imma
*3 per clay for rxpenses, S au "I will consult her other friends."and when they visited the fortress in 16-year old nurse, Mina Ripler, and dlately directed the secretary to
sluggish, digestion bad, appewent away. Later In the day she came June.
Fraulein
Thelle.
This
makes
the
numage and present emplojmein.
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
withdraw the money, and It wm
ag.^' ..
1 Gen’ Sm,rnofr charges Stoessel with ber of saved 15 out of tho 143 who done."
Ideal Snear Co , 39 Randolph St.
aches, pains and misery are
sir, she said with dignity, "we the most Inexcusable ignorance of en- were on board the vessel.
Chicago.
Mr. Harriman then said that Inter
have reached a decision.We should gineerlng, with costly tacticalerrors
the penalty.
In the same year Mr. Fish had depot
like. our dear friend's casket lined with j and that he sought to bring credit to
SAVES SON; LOSES HER LIFE.
You can keep the system
WANTED — Voiuip in«*n to Inrn the heaviest grade of white satin, with himself for notable achievementsby
Red with the Trust Company ot
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
barberiiic, our booklet tells urn lunv. dashes here and there of heliotrope." others.
Woman
Killed by Her Husband In America large amounts t>f Illtaoie
It assists in generatingnerve
Central funds, thus using this raon*
McMillan Barber College, Gmntl
Kansas City.
Places Resoonsibilityfor Disaster.
energy
it strengthens the
Pins in Letters.
"to pad the trust company's stato
Rapids, Mich.
Fowler, Ind., Feb. 27.— Charles S
"If people must stick pins In theb
nerves and makes the whole
Kansas City, Mo., Fob. 25.— Mrs. J. ment."
Comley, coroner of Benton county,
'ntters, I wish they would cover ir* tho
system strong and vigorous.
Harriman said that he personnUi
Tuesday returned his finding In the Oscar Richardson,wife of a stationFOR SALE — Square piano in gnotl
1 t'Olnts so they wouldn't push through."
•*I take pleasure In recommendlnf
case of the Big Four disaster at this ary engineer, rushed between her son loaned Fish $1,200,000to help him oat
condition,
cheap
for
cash
Inquire
Dr. Miles’ Nervine to those Buffering
.'.aid a mall clerk wltcse hantls <voro ,0i
place. January 19. He finds lnat
that and husband In the act of n peaco- and so that he could take up varlone
from nervous prostration.Insomnia
and mebneholy. After several at 328 1st Avenue
obligations.
'
h
““yMratc!,ea"nl
Hueorge
W.
Soars,
assistant
train
dls- maker at their home In Rosedale,
months suffering from above diseases
Notwithstandingthe board’s adlo*
Kan.,
near
here,
Sunday
and
was
8f
d 8a a day '"I' dtaa Hatcher at Kankakee; Charles Mills,
I tried this medicine and found ImmeWANTED— Young men to lenrn ' tat
sjsteroatlcfolk use to hold their Lonductor an|, Jo|m Kob| eng|ncor stabbed to the heart by Richardson. continued Mr. Harriman, In 1904 Me
diate relief. It soothes and strengthens the nerves, chases away the Barbering, our Booklet tells 3011 how. .rrespondence takether. I nezer coul
of fre|ght traln
>nd the The couple had been quarreling when Fish again began to deposit money of
gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives the suffererrenewed strength McMillan Barber College, Grand
the son Interfered,taking the mother's the Illinois Central with certain tram,
and hops. It la a superb nerve reers need to be UnlshYd^wuSa
and "ia”a’™<!"‘a"d ««
Rapids, Mich.
a inn. mg pour company were guilty of part. Richardson then' attacked the companies,"in order to pad ***•
storer.”
Of course, I understandthat about
ments."
JUDGES JACOB SEEM ANN,
cross negligence.He also finds that son with a knife.
Madison, Wisconsin.
FOR SALE — lurm of 153 acres half of those written by women have Edward W. Tripp, engineer of the illThought He Owned Road.
Dr. Mllea1 Heart Cure la told by in section 24. adjoining Kalainnzco a postscript in tho shape of sample?
DROPS LAMP, BURNED TO DEATH.
"The
trouble with Mr. Fish,” aall
fated
passenger
train,
was
running
your druggist, who will guarantee that
of dreas goods or newspaper clippings,
the first oottle will benefit If It fella river, adapted to peppermint raising,
Mr. Harriman, "was that he looted
his train at reckless speed when the
ho will refund your money.
celery or onions 70 acres of it which perhaps require a pin or two to accident happened. The coroner, how- Well-Known Pennsylvania Lawyer Vic* uton the Illinois Central as his perhold them in place, but even that habit
tim of Terrible Accident.
sonal property.”
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
ever, did not order any arrests.
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
’annot account for the large nunffier
He then told how Mr. Fish had ewfarm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear, f letters that come through the postMeadvllle, Pa., Feb. 25.— Patrick C. tered Into a contract for the coastroeTyphoid Epidemic on Battleship.
a good place for a poor family with
fflee with a pin sticking out of one
Washington,Feb.' 27.— The secretary Sheehan, aged 48 years and one of the tlon of the Indianapolis A St. Look
Why Buffer? Hall up telephone children Inquire of Jacob Van de corner.’
of the navy Tuesday received a dis- best-known members of the Crawford railroad and committed the company
587, Mi-b. Henri Uden Mnmnan, and ZindeK Hamilton. Mich., R. F. D.
patch from Rear Admiral Evans, com- county bar. was burned to death early without the consent or action of the
His Bridal Layout.
she will bring to your house Dr. No. 2, or of Ren Brouwer of the First
manding the Atlanticfleet, stating Sunday at his home in Conneautvllle. board, and this when the board ted
There lived a man near Franklin, that the battleship Connecticut would Sheehan went to the library of his
previously expressed Its dlsapprovM
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro, State Rank, Holland, Mich.
N. H., who was known as the “stingy’
sail Immediately from Guantanamo home In his night robe. Apparently of this project.
blood purifier. If piles or female
FOR SALE — Team of horses, a man. He was one of those unfortun- for the North with a typhoid epidemic he was stricken with apoplexy and As Mr. Harriman told the story of
diseases,Miller’sVegetable remedy,
good Holstein cow, 50 chickens, ate lards of creation who had. in not a aboard, there being 35 cases now un- dropped a lighted lamp. The whole Mr. Fish’s overthrow from the IlliOrchid Specific,which \»b sure cure.
some ducks, wagon, harness and very long life, put on mourning lor der treatment. After conferring with lower portion of his body was horribly nois Central, every one leaned tor
Just try it. General Agent, 82 West
hree departed wivea. But time as- Surgeon General Rixey it has been de- burned.
ward to catch his explanation of this
household goods cheap. Inquire
suages heart wounds as well as those
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
cided to have the Connecticutgo to
sensational railway incident For tho
at 238 First
3.2W
Dynamit*
Outrage
in
Texas.
of the flesh, and in due time a fourth
43-1-year
the Brooklyn navy yard and the paBrown wood, Tex., Feb. 23.— The first time Harriman spoke with
mistress was Inaugurated.
tients will be placed in the naval hoswarmth and feeling,and even nalac
Wanted— Glass cutters. Write or
home
of W. R. Cook was destroyed by
As has been said, he suffered noth- pital there.
PILE CURE. •PP,y at oncc* Doring Art Glass ing to be wasted — and as the new misdynamite at an early hour Thursday a rare gesture as he proceeded.
morning and Verner Cook, a 16-yearwhat it
it was
waste
suM^0" ?L2 South T
Division street, tress was putting things to rights
Knowing wnat
to sol*
Vessel ProbablyLost
Mistaken for Burglar, Killed.
old girl, was fatally Injured. The
13W
fer, I will rive, fr* ot charge,
Rapids, Mich,
while cleaning up an attic she came
Savannah,
Ga., Feb. 27. — Tte
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 27.— E. M. Fuller, charge of dynamite was placed dito anr afflicteda positive cure for Ecae'cross a long piece of board. She
schooner Hilda, which left Pbilite
a
Broad
street
grocery
merchant,
shot
ma, BaH Rhemn, Erysipelas, Piles and
WANTED— A sticker and shaper vas about launching It out of the win- and killed Policeman Walter S. Wil- rectly under the window of the room phla Feb. 3 for this port coal laden,
Skin Diseases, Instant Relief. Don’t
in which the girl was sleeping. It Is
hand,
must be capable of running dow, when little Sadie interposed and kins. While making his rounds with
probably has been lost. The HOda
suffer longer;write F. \V. W
LLI A v 8,
not known by whom the deed wai
cried.
"Oh,
don’t
mamma!
That
is
was owned by the Savannah Lighter400 ManhattanAvenue. New York. both, must furnish good recommen
another officer Wilkins tried the back committed or for what reason.
the board papa lays his wives out on,
age and Transfercompany. It Is boEnclose
9-25-06-ly
datiou. None but a first-classman
door of the Fnller store, and Fuller,
and be wants to save it"
Meved that the crew of eighl, inclndThree Burned to Death.
need apply. Steady work.
mistaking the officer for a burglar,
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 25.— The three Ing Capt. Tobias Doling. /perished.
John F. Corl Piano Co.
fired two loads of shot directly Into
Expensive Pink Tea.
la
children of Charles Watkins,colored, Hilda was built at Camden,
Wilkins’
face.
Fuller
was
immediately
Grand Haven, Mich. "The next time I have a tea,” dewere
burned
to death In a fire which 1877, and was of 577 tons burden.
Train* Leeve Holland aa Followei
clared the society man, *Tm going to arrested and a .charge of murder
partiallydestroyed their home at No.
Sept 80-1906
FOR SALE — A cheap, fine coal hide my telephone some way or other. made against him.
Lose $75,000 In Attorney's Feta.
646 Penn alley. The children, whose
For Chicago and the West— *12:86 Btove as good as new used four At the last tea they caught sight of It
Washington, Feb. 27.— In an opinages
ranged
from
one
to five years,
Loan to Rebuild Kingston.
a. m., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p m., 5:81 p. m. weeks. Inquire at Grondivet office. on the table the first thing. ‘Let’s
ion handed down by Justice Moody,
Kingston,
Jamaica, Feb. 27.— Arch- had been left at homo alone by thetr tho supreme court decided In favor
make
It
a
telephone
party!’
they
cried.
. Grand Rapids and
—
parents and the house locked up. The
*5:20 a.tn., 12:80 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:86 FOR SALE — House and lot on and proceeded, one at a time, to talk i bish°P Nuttall has announced that
origin cf the fire has not been ex of Springer ft Dawson a suit for ITft000 attorneys’ fees in IIBgation
246 w-st 14th street. All modern to everybody they knew and didn't i r^rjlament will arrange a loan of |5,- plained.
j ,:00.000 for Kingston, the money to be
K»r Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. m , conveniencs, nice lawn 45 ft front
the Maxwell land grant in New Mex"My telephone bill that month was 1Ise4 to rebuild the business portion of
Dead Congressmen Eulogized.
ico. Cunningham ft Jones demandexactly $12.90," he finishedwith a sigh. ; ?!ie city which was destroyed by tho
For* Allegan— 8:10 a. m„ 5 85 p.
I
tn} H«P.
Ch‘
Washington, Feb. 25.— Eulogies on ed the fees.
earthquake.
II. F Moeller.
Ci,sh’ ,lf
,,At;rl1'!;rthe lives of tho late Senator Russell
An Exception.
J. U Holcomb. Gen PaaTr Agent 1<easo,tS for selling intend leaving
Kaiser Thinks Peace Sure.
A. Alger cf Michigan and the late Rgja
Hanly Signs Two-Cent Fare Bill.
Knicker— The child is father to the
jcity. Inquire at above number.
Berlin, Feb. 27.— The Lokal Aaresentatives Seney Culley Adams ol
man.
f. Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27.— Gov.
Wisconsin,William S. Flack of New zotger says that kaiser, in receJvtaf
Docker— Not much; the baby who Hanly Tuesday signed the Blaid two- York and J. M. Ketchara of New York, Count S to! berg, Weinlgerode, pratirouses the neighborhoodat night be- cpnt fare act. It has no emergency were pronouncedSunday In the house Icut qf the rdqhatag,discussedthe
comes the man who takes his shoes clause, and goes in effect with the which convened to pay tribute to these
:
- H-iji al Situation,which he
Place
the
City
off *> m not to wake ms
publication of the new laws about statesmen.
Hivt i as extremelyfavorable for the
May or June.
uudtjt 'nance of peace.
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Great Reception for “ Dlek. ”
If ti e good idling that pervades
the air lor Diek- ma in Holund and
vicinity, is

an

indication how tht

Most people know that if they have
been sick they need Scoff9 s Emulsion to bring back health and strength.

people will vote at the primaries
the endoisemer-t will practically In

unanimous. At a meeting held
MontJay

«

1 y ci« zens o! all
decided to g ve Mr.

venin^

parlies it was

But the strongest point about Stoffs
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be
sick to get results from it

a receptionon his return
Washington. The reception

Diek^ma
from

will he held tu Carnegie hall, at 7:30

Monday evennig

at which gathering
the people will express their d* sire
in a non-pai tisen way that their
choice for congressman lor the
Filth district is Mr.v.l)iekema our
townsmen. At this iheeting Mayor
Van Putten will preside.
Tfie followirg committeeshas
charge of the reception.
Invita'i in and reception — Mayoi
Van Putten. P2. B. Standart, Ben
Van Ran lie, G J- Van Daren.
Spe- kers — A. Vissdnr, (j. Van
Schelyen, A. Harrington,W. II

keeps up

It

the athlete’s strength, puts fat

on thin people,

makes

a fretful baby

brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks,

happy,

and pre-

vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and
well,

young and

And

it

old, rich

contains no drugs

ALL DRUGGISTS 1

ell

and poor.

50o.

and no alcohol
AND

Sl.OO.

11 Pel
Jacob L«'kker.
J. Luidens, W. E.

Finance — J. B. Mulder,

grim, A.

B Bosman

Music — H.
Vander Hart, H. Dykema.

Hall— Prof. J.

H.

Jr-

Here are the boys that will give the citizens of Holland the best Band Concert

Kleinheksel,

ever given here. The concert will be held at Carnegie Hall to-morrowevening.

S. Nibbclink, H. H. Doesburg,

Wm.

Brusse.
Execmivt — G. Van Schelven, Amendments to the Holland
City Charter.
Mayor Van Putten, Dr. H. Kremers, B l». Keppei, E P. Stephan.
Printed coulee of tt e QolUnd cl arA committee lias be^n appointed ise bill were received by City ClerkW.
to suitably decorate the special car 0. Van Eyck this mornlnr and are te\7uL:
J
which will convey Mr. Diekema -ia* a
distributeda tjodi? the ol-y offlcl.ll
from Grand Rapids, where the con . today. Tboae dealrln/ information in
mittee will meet him. The Citi- the cooteota of the bill will be supplied
zens band will be on the.car, and it wltu printed coil >8 upon apul'caMon at
is proposed to let Grand Rapids the cierk’aoffle •.
knot* that Holland cttizens do not
Q. Van Schelven, City Clerk Van
gleet to do honor to the promm Eyck and City Utjrne/ Mj Bride, the
ent men of this city when they re committee which drafted the bill, will
turDOD such auspicious occasions carefully eomoare It with the original

Has Returned Home.

1

all ruidancep.

B. Riksen returned Friday from
b»en
ebanijedtato^ tut 'o’f ? rnty* eolloee*0 Detroil 'll •Miss Mamie Van Lente,
Tula officialwi.] b •- nlven autnorlty 1 1 who went to that city with Archie
make aurveya as berrtofurr,bu*. his of- II ruing last vvei L .
fice h» baan r^laert w. fb*t of eoffUeir
Detroit dispatch gives the followof the clty ae
the eDeloK.er n
ing
details of the affair:
charge of toe coostractlon of ell tb!

Z

a

r

fire, and aba’l upon lawful ordera abate

wU,

“Theelopemest of sixteen year old
.Mamie Van Lente of Holland, Mich.,
ca.no to u disubirousend Thursday
when Del ee lives Sullivanand Stein
hehel called at the home of her lover’s
•in ther where she had been staying
since Monday, and Imre her ol! to
Central s alion to hold her until the
Holland marshal conus after her.”
“Mamie has long heeu a sweet
heart of Archie Morning, who used
lo live in Holland, hut lias recently
moved with his parents to Detroit.

publ c works and snail exercise d general aupervialou over all sidewalks an <

| News of

New

Suitings.

Many have already arrived.
More may be here any b "ir.
maybe by

tbe time you read ilii>

A^l the colors, materials, shade

and weights that are guuy t" be
crosswalks and ’he coo at ruction of
same. Tbe atrei t comrats.luner’a defashionable this Reason will he
partment will ba lei eved from the
shown yon any (im • you wish
ca e of ald-rwalks . n I crosiwaiks.Tht*
engineer eha'l make all plane, maps,
see them
grades, profiles (to., In connect on
Wheneve • vou li ve tint* rail
with pu Ho improvement',and it anal)
as this vill be.
opy, and It will then b i retu-cel to be bis duty to see that all plan?, grades
The committee in charge of de- Lanslnf.
V!
the Tailor
a-^d apeclficatlone are compiled with.
He shall enforce the observanceof al*1
corating the special car is composed
Aft ir eeveral mooths of bard work,
41 E. Eighth Street, u;> stairs
of Supt. John Busby and Traffic the committee 00 revidon of the cfiai- building lines established in the city,
and ai*o pass judgement upon condlManager Floyd of the Interurban. ter baa its *aek practUa ly compltt d. loo- of all public buildings ar.d buildTte bill containing the am -ndmenta t> ings us-'d for nubile aa-emblngesas to
Death of Mrs. E. Werkman
thechartirla before the leglahturr,' tb ir safety In case of fire or acjideit Arc hie. s\ho is only eighteen, became
- Mrs. Edvrard Werkman, aged 8fi after oavlnf; bien aporoved by the He sball perform such ot e* du.les a? lonesome for Mamie and decided to
rnav be prescribed o> tie council Tot
years, passed away Iasi Sunday evencommon council At tbla lira > we deem cobl-Trlog upon tbe engineer of the do a little kidnaping stunt. Last
ing at her limn-, 83 West EL vent l» it proper to pr -cent t» our readers a above du les «i 1 ave a marke
Saturday he at rived in Holland, met
stieet, where she had lived for 25 aynopris of chang- a involved In the It will give to all Improvements (^ew- Mamie and she readily consentedto
ers, *t*eet-, sidewalksand all public
years. She had Ireen in good lienlth amendments.
run away to Detroit and marry him.
i-r prove eou) a uniform. ty In p an, an
Changes In the Charter
despite her advani'ei I age until List
“She wrote a little note telling her
acc if'cy to coostructlor,and a eclentiFriday, wfien she Iteirnne ill and
On of the main rea-ons for changing dead! e eoce to approvedand moder. mother all about it, but she didn’t
methods.
failed rapidly.
mail it in Holland,postolliee, instead
th j charter waa furo’dbed r y the unTne matter of streetsprlQklingwh'oh
Deceased was born in Groningen, satisfactoryway In which dewtra were
the young couple hoarded a train
cbu ed so much troub e in recent yia the Netherlands, am) was the moth being built by the cootractore. The has also been provided for It will ba Saturday night for Grand Rapids,
•r of thirteen children, seven of chart r req ilred '-be letting of sewer Of i I for by specialassessments in spe
where Matnift mailed her letter,
whom are now living. Thirty nine j »be byjio n tfcATJ. 'Litres t b'ddera Ulwia33ifi8Qt districts D bi'rftvletland winch gave he pair about a day’s
ueyr oha** «r tbe city esn collectedlo tbe tarn) owner a* othe
years ago, \vit]»Jn>r htishntidamf Coder
start on any pursuit. Mrs. Van
Oi>o«truo. sewers without oonside lng spec'al assessmente.No sprinkling
I, she came to Holland,
bids from contract ira, provided the will be ordered unless am'] >rlty of the L uite notified the marshal who telethe family settling on the farm now oouooil by w concurring vote of two- of-r^oos tv he a**'84-d saail petition graphed the Dei roit police to be on
owned by G A. Poole. The follow- tnlrds of all the aldermen allows such the couo ill for it; except that by tbe lie 1 xjkout for the elopers, but they
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
ing year Mr. Workman died, and a procedure. Tola 1 ‘avea th j way open concurring vote of tww-tbirda of all. the reached Detroit before the wire did.
to build all tbe public works »it er by aldermen elected,tbe council may o'the second year of residence a day itboror by ooo’rect as t >e cl y der ep-lnkling wna'her it Is petitioned
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
“Thursday morning they learned
daughter died, and the death of a ojodci! may choose, and it prot.-ots 10 for or no*. This outs street sprinkling Horning’s mother's address, went to
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
eon occurred during the third year intere-tiof tbe city aga 04 the com- assessments on the same footing as oth- the house and found Mamie She
blaatlonsof oriva a ojtit'actorsIf er special asses-menta.
of residencehere.
had not yet been married and said
tie bids of contract »rs ar^ 1 »w enough, 1 Tbe board of public works I- slso vi The surviving children are Jennii- the j >b can be let to tnem, but If tbe
she didn’t know just when she was
borl'y to a »po nt Its own cljrk,
and Hattie, who lived with their com ractirs combine » malnt tin pricei collectorand suoertntendenr.Tbiap- going to be. Her wouldbe husband
mother, Mrs. P. Hoffman, obAtwris*-tbe city cai *ej ct tbe bids and do tbe polntment of the cDrkUxu'rj>ct to on- was at his work as a molder, his
Baby Doggies, Go-Carts etc., in fiet anything in House Furn
gon. Mrs.
Neimcyer of Bentcn work by day-labor,h requires twt- firmatlon by the oouooil. The eff*c m ither said. He was not arrested.
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
thirds of all the aldermen,nowever, 40 qj tb[g change Is to give the board the
Harbor, Mrs. P- Digger of Grand tbit tbe danger of Irregu arltles is 1 m- rigbttoconi.ro tie system and metn
‘‘Alter Mamie reached the central
Rapids, H E. Werkman nl
Ited even
ods of Us own office The city cltra station she told the detectives that
and Mrs. .1. M. Stephan nf
she wasn’t real crazy to gc-t married
Important
I wtl1, nowever. remain the auditor
the who'e city, he will have access to any wav and would just as soon go
Deceas 'd was a devoted
E«>t Eighth Street.
mother, and was esteemed for her Tbe most important change Is tbe all book* and papers of the b la^d, r od back to her mother us not.”
establishingof a board of police and w li nntluue t<> be the 1 cueok ’on »
Christian character
other officers recuvlne city mooev. I ut
Circuit Court Jury.
Tbs funeral will he held this after fire commlsaionere.Tola Involves tbe he will not is fe* tjfore handle much
creation
of a police Dree under tbe money and be bis own auditor. The
#
New Residence Plat.
County
Clerk Fred F. McEachron,
noon at 2 o’clock from the home, and
control o' tbe boa<-d Toe number and superintendent and collectorwill bave
Sheriff
Woodbury,
Justices
of
the
Miss
Amy
Yates
and
Dr.
E.
P.
at 2:30 from the First Reformed tne com| eosa'lon of policemen and
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
tbe a os dudes ai heretofore.
church, Rev. H. J. Veldman conduct- firemen will be subject ti review by
TbJ board nf park and cemetery Peace I). C. \\yachs and Charles K. Kremers both of this city were mar- is doing a new stunt in selling real
ing the services in both Holland and tbecommoo council, and tbe appoint trustees have been given the addition- Hoyt met in the county clerk’s office ried Saturday Feb. 23, at Ormond, estate in the city that will appeal U>
English. Friends are requested to meat of chief of police and nf fire mar al pewer to 'ay out boulevardsalong Monday morning and drew the jury Florida where Miss Yates went the lovers of a quiet home spot away
sbal must ba confirmed by tbe council. tbe cent e or sides of etr, ets. This
for the March term of circuit court. early part of January to s|H-nd the from all business interet-ts, in which
omit flowery
Tbe particularmin of the police and provision migtt become a pllcable
The
followingis the panel:
winter. Tile wedding was u very t > live. They have purchased from
fire departments, exclu-dve of tbe chief where sir eti are igb y fe»t wide lUe
Death of John G. De Vries.
Fred Armock — Wright.
quiet one owing to the illnessof the Dr. G. J. Kollen the entire block
and the fire marshal, will be appoint id First and van Kial'te av-nues Tna
John G. De Vries, who has been ill by the board wltiout action of tbe board may also scouire cem Lin
Klims Boelena— Spring Lake.
bride, which occurred at Wood lawn, bounded by Fifteenth and Sixteenth
the past two years with tuberculosis ooaooll,so that the controlof tbe board grotirda by purchase, gift or voluota-v
Cornelius Bowens — Blendon.
the winter liome ot Adrian Yates of street and Maple street and First
over tbe men will be very imoo tint transfer.
of the longs, died Sunday afternoon
Peter Balkema— Georgetown.
Grand Rapids, uncle of the bride, avenue. The part that will be new
This Insures good disciplineIn tbe deBesides tie foregoing, there ar;
at his home, 56 East Seventeenth partments, and will toceaie tbelr e'Henry Cheeseman— Olive.
and the ceremony was performed by to people buying lots in this desired
street. He' bad been employed in ficlency. Tbe policemen and firem.'s mi lor changes which sooull bs enMartinos
De
Glopper
—
Grand
Hathe Rev. Mr. Butler, pastor of the section,are the restrictionsasked beticed. Th < compensatln of members
the local factories until last spring, will be responsible to the board, and If of tbe board of review will be 13 oer ven, 1st ward.
Ormond Congregationalchurch.
fore put chasing. One restrictionand
when he opened n bicycle repair necessary the la’ter can enforce disc - day instead of 12 Thn pay of menders Benjamin Hamsen— Tallmadge.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers and Mrs. the most important one, ia that no
pllne without the delay usually caused
of
the
bnrd
of
reel
t-aiton
was
fixil
shop, hoping his health would im by reference to some other body. Toe
John Hague— Grand Haven, 4th 0 Yates left Monday afternoon for s'nres or apartment houses shall bo
prove by getting away from the fac- board le to coosUt of three members, at 13 and for a rere;Ut a Ion 16 Th ward.
Ann Arbor where they will meet Dr. built on this ground. Those having
pay of election inspectors and clerkone to be appointed each year, each
tory.
was made IH, and for primary and speAbram Kieft — Robinson.
and Mrs. E. D. Kremers, and Mrs. had experience in the matter will
Deceased was thirty-threeyears member serving a term ol three years cial election. 15. Tbe office of marshal
John A. Kooyers— Holland, 1st Kremers will remain there for treat- herald this fact with delight It is
The oouooil makes the appointments;
of age and is survived by a wife and and the board le subject to the same will be abollsned, and tbe treaiure** district.
meat for appendicitis from which not pleasant for one who puts hia
will be limited to serving not to ex
two children. The funeral was held limitationsae ti expenditureof money
Paul Mastenbroek— Grand Haven she has been suffering the past ten savings into a house and lot, thinkosed four out of any five consecutive
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock aa the board of publio worts and other ytarv. A provision has been added t twp.
days, and as her condition ia consid- ing it the most desirable place fora
from the home and 2 o’clock from boards of tfie oily. To recapitulate: the gece-al powers of the city to regaHenry
Meeboer—
Holland
twp.
erably improved they will start home and he wakes up some morning
the number and pay of policemen
the Fourteenth street Christian Re and firemen, and tbe appolot- l-te th* entrance to and exits from lecJames
Mulder
—
Polkton.
North to Ann Arbor.
to find a store, a meat market, with
ture rooms, ennrones, public bslls,
formed church* The serviceswere manta of chief of police and Ore
Adelbert Morey — Chester.
The wedding of those popular possibly an ill smelling barn right
e.c , and ti prohibit tbe placing of
marshal
are
subject
to
approval
by
the
conducted by Rev. J. B* Jonkiuan
chaws and benches In the ateles of such
John Murray — Holland, 2nd dis- young people was set for the coming under his nose, consequentlydecreasooonoU. The matter of aopolotoMot bnlldlnge.
of Hartewyk, and Prof. J. E. Kuiztrict.
sammer but the illness of Miss Yates ing his property at least one third,
of all other policemen and firemen and
enga, the former in Dutch and the the diseipllaeand entire management The above Is a summary of all the
Ed
Nixon — Polkton.
which called Dr. Kremers to Florida, through no fanlt of his, but becanso
proposed changes In the city charter as
latter in the English languageof the police and fire departmentsis in
resulted
in the decision to hasten the meat market man owns the other
John
A.
Rogers—
Allendale.
reported by the revision committee,
thn ht»*« of tha board.
and as contained In the bill now befsre
Nicholas Swartz— Grand Haven, their marriage. Mrs. Kremers ia lot. This will all b» done away with
It is avidant therefore,that the oounGot His Man.
the legislatureFor a long time th*se 2nd
• * . tone of the Holland's talented musi- aa fares these lota are concerned,
ell remains supreme as to tbe expendiSheriff Woodbury left for St- Paul, ture of tht publio moneys nnd as to ao* oonnsetedwith olty affairs have felt
John
Sluiter— Grand Haven, 3rd cian, being an ascompliahedpianist thanks to the R. H Post Real Estate
that some changes were required lo
Minn., to get W. D. Burton, wanted polntmentof beads of the two departas well as proficient on the pipe or- Agency. Yon can find oat what the
the oily charter, and the proposed wtrd.
here for adultery. The officers had ments, bat the mntter of management changes a»o tbe result of long
Leonard Spencer— Crockery.
gan haring been organist in Hope other restrictionsare by looking over
intended going to Lansing to get and government of the departmentsis deliberations by
committee,
Charles
F.
Stearns—
Robinson.
church for several years. Dr. Kre- their advertisement.
thn work of the board.
most of tbe memb'rs of which havu
extradition papers from the gover
Alfred Vanden Berg— Zeeland.
mers is one of the city’s popular
bai over tin jfara experience lo
nor bat a abort time before he left
Gerrit Van Koevering— James- young professional men. Miss Avis
musiclpal affaVe (In fact a few memI.
Fairbanks, pension agent,
he received a telegram from St. Paul
The third Important change is that bers bave bad over thirty y a-s exper- town.
Yates the bride’s sister will also join
has on hand blanks for securing inofficers announcing that the prisoner requiring that avsry ordinance or re«o- ience) Experience Is after all the
Jacob Young— Spring Lake.
them at Ann Arbor on llieir arrival
crease of pension under the special
would waive requisition and come lutlon granting a franchise of any be*t the tsacber. As a olty grows, It*
from the south.
needs and reauiremeot*Increase and
sendee act passed February 6, 1907.
without trouble.
The high school oratorical contest
kind tt be snbmltted to • vote of tbe U was to meet the new demands ctu el
Marriage Licenses.
Mr. Fairbanks believesthat a maIAter-She^»,^Woodbury returned electorsof tbe city before it can be- oy the expansion of our municipal life will be held Friday evening, March
jority
of the pensionersin this cityWilliam Northuis, 20, Zeeland;
to Holland with
Burton this come operetlve,if twenty-fiveper cent during the last ten years, that moat of 8, when a representative to the disof
voters
voting
for
the
office
of
mayor
tbe
proposed
charter
amendmeits
were
are
materially
benefiltedby the act.
Betsie
Buggard,
20,
Zeeland.
mbrning from St Paul, Minn.,
trict contest will be chosen. This
at the preceding nlectioosball petition drafted.
One
of
the
oldest
veterans to apply
Nothing will be done with him how- for the snbmisslm of such fraoehlre to
year there are bat two orators among John Vander Hoek> ai* Zeeland;
for
the
increase
through
his agency
ever asbis wife lias taken him back, vote of the people. This amendment
the students of the high school who Cora Markirk, 19, Zeeland.
and paid all the costs amounting make* the voters Instetd of tbe council The Wooden Shoes will play a re will compete. They are Ernest Victor Egelkraut and Jennie j is Peter Moes, over 81 years of>age„
: who is now very ill at his home on
to *151-80 and has withdrawn the the real grantors of franchiser.
turn game with the Dick Brink’s _________
Kremers and Richard Wiersina. In Kool, both of New Richmond.
Another ohange Is that providing for
complaint
Glen G. Ide, 23, Holland; Myrtle Twenty-sixth street. He is now retbe appointmentof a ci!y Inspector. Bowling t&n to night at Chinnick’s connectionwith the oratorical con;eeivmg $17 per month, and tbe new
Thia official will carry Into effect tbe alleys, Grand Rapids. The Brinks' test, a declamation contest will be Ryder, 21, Holland.
Don't forget (he band concert orders of the board of btalth, the city are also expected here next week. : held, in which high school students Gerrit Van Wieran, 41, Holland;; law will give him $20 per month.
to-morrow evening at Carnegie ball. engineer, and perform such other Last week the locals beat the Grand ] articipato. This will constitute Magalena Meeuwsen, 21, Holland.
dntle* aa may ba rf qu red by tbe counPeter P. Vanden Bosch, 23? ZeeEverybodyis going to tbe Band
Don’t forget the band concert cil. ^e ahall also examine all buildings Rapids bowlers at Smith's alleys part of the program, and there will
|
be
musical
members
interspersed.
land;
Helena Ds Jonge^S*. Zeeland.. Concert this evening.
with
refererce
to
thnlr
safety
afelost
here.
to morrow evening at Carnegie hall.
t
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Henry Plaffuim anil Hisier, iliss
Frances of Sandstone, Minn. uu>
jmests of Mr. and Mrs P. VerScluue
East Fifth street.

the

ei\

H

Peter Nutier returned Tuesday
from Chicago where he has Juki ir a
two moi'ili con se in t ihle 6U tt\ at

m\m
m

i

Kildren

the

Mr. C. C. St. Clair, who ngent
fora large Piano firm out West, is

sen • nterta'metl a number < f trifm's
at their home on West Six're dt
street Frid^ eventne. T»,e Missis
Hattie Rtksen and Jennie Kars'en
render'd some nusical number1-.
Those presmr wire the Misses
Zwemt r, J' nive Karsicn, Til! e He
Fyt< r, Thtnsa Van Valken,
Farnic Ba’pooy. n. Messrs. |ohn

iV^.

it

Vlbi rt

the pantry

**

with alum food by the use of poor .baking powder.

Wubbcns,

t/auutSMtumn
tfrsi.-.
AmmSmd*
M I— if ,
lAcMm+Ui**
l'l

afternoon in the presence of friends
fjaid relatives. Rev. E J. B'ekkir.k
formed tjif. ^X£r xHf>nV . Vi be
wedding march wps played hv M ss

A

Miss Carolyn Purdy spent Sunday

aess and

,

Tac Simile Signatureof

Miss Mary
ptds this

1

visit to his

Miss Maggie Van Putten spent
Montfay
ay in Grand Rapids.

Alt)
]

’

L rd

was in

I'n*.

W.C

Gra-djM
a

,n

'T,e

(,,H
Gr*nd

evening.

’

l*

Senator Luke Lugers
for Lansing.

left

.........

with

-----

....
W.e»*V‘Oe kilt, plaid and bare
knees.
’•Mrs. Cralgie was a superb mimic

parents here.

G
FkE KRAKER

Cashier

.

•

the Mr/

Mimicry, as she had mastgred^-r^

A

DeKOSTER,

one ot

Monday ajewdays with the

Yaies,

is ill

with

an

attack of ap-

Prof.’s parents, able to travel Mrs. Yates will bring

Mrs. John Pessink has returned

Miss Martha Van Landegend

from Kalamazoo, whore she was

spent a few days in Grand Rapids

her

home.

Mrs. A. C. Keppel and Mrs. B.
De Vries entertainedmany guests
John N, at the latter’s horn0, Eist Tlrr-

called by the illness of her parents.

J.

with her cousin, Mrs
Rav. A. T. Luther attended a Trompen.
teenth street, Fridry afternoon tn a
missionary convention held at Ovid
John A. Van Landegend left for “miscellaneousshrwer" in honor
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Muskegon Saturday after spending of Miss Maud Marsilj**,whose
Misses Minnie and Pearl Bingham a week here with friends and rela- marriage to William Westv. er takes
place next month.
visited friends in Grand Rapids this tives.
The Century club was entertained
Monday
evening by Dr. and Mrs. B.
has been in the city this week caring
J. DeVries nt their home on East
for her mother, Mrs.
Boone,
who is now recovering from an Thirteenth street. The program consisted of an instructivepaper on
attack of the grip.
‘intellectualLife,” by Rev. E- J.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Blekkink, the Budget by Mrs. C- J.
Fourteenth street Christian Re Dregman, a piano solo by Miss Ida
formed church will meet this after Larkins and two vocal solos by Miss
noon at the home of Mrs. Wm. Estelle Kollen.
Mrs. John A. Pieters of Fennville

Mrs. John Woldering and daugh-

H

Mrs. Fred Nivereon of Olive Center.
Mrs.

Edna Mulder

Oostema
ids Tuesday.

of Mrs. Peter

was the guest

in

Grand Rap

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
visited relatives in Vriesland Mon
day.

Mr. and

Mrs C.

Vissera, West Fourteenth street.

Blom, Sr, at

At the Woman’s Literary club

Mias Elena Kleaver left Monday Tuesday afternoon the following pro
tended the funeral of John Duursma
for Chicago to resume her position (gram was given: The Rhine in song
at Fremont Tuesday.
Mrs George Hunt and daughter as trimmer in one of the large and story, given in- response to roll
millineryestablishments, after a call, "the Watch on the Rhine,”
Dorothy were in Grand Rapids Tuesvisit here with her sister, Mrs. Daniel 8ung by the club; “A Trip on the
day.
Ten Cate.
Rhine,” Miss Emilie Zeese: Reading,
Miss Hulda Beasley of Salem is
“Bingen on the Rhine,” Mrs. G. E.
Mrs.
G.
pleasantly
the guest of her sister, Mrs James
surprised at her home, 356 West Kollen; “Castles on the Rhine," Mrs.

Breur

0. Scott.

Twentieth street Thursday evening
in honor of her 39th birthday aoni
versary by a number of young
people. Games were played and
dainty refreshments were served by
the Misses Maud and Rena Breur,
Marie Buurma and Miss Katie
Veele. Those’ present were the
Misses Maud and Rena Breur,

Mr. and Mrs Ben Mulder and
daughters, Lucile and Ruth, were in

Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith have
returned to their home in Grand
Rapids after a visit here with their
daughter, Mrs. C. Kerkhof.

P. Oggel; “The Lorelei, Rhine
Legends,’ Mrs. C. J. Dregman;
Mozart, with selections, Miss Avis
Yates, Mrs. G. W. Van Verst played
a selection from the opera ‘‘Don

J.

Giovanni ”

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nibbelink
entertained their relatives at their

home on West Ninth street in
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, West Eighth
celebrated her sixty-seventh Gertie Klungel, Agatha Vander honor of the former’s seventybirthday Saturday, with all her Elst, Dora Maal, Jane Vander second birthday anniversary. Mr.
Water, Jennie Vander Bund, Marie Nibbelink was presented with a
childrenand grandchildren.
Buurma, Jeanette Kosendahl, pair of gold rimmed spectacles
The Woman’s Literary club will Dena Weller, Katie Veele, and the
Those present were Mr. and Mr«.
hold their annual meeting next Messrs. Prof. William Bos, and the
Seth Nibbelink and family, Mr.
Tuesday when an important amend Rev. and Mrs. Charley KlungH
and Mrs. William Vand r Veere
raent to the constitution will be voted
from Zeeland and Fred Zigtermm, and family, Mr. and Mrs. W.
upon.
Purdy Klungel, Arie Maal, Jake Nibbelink and famih . Mr. and Mrs.
S- J- Cobb was surprised at his Blok. Herman Lucas, Gerrit John jWess Nibbelink and fami y, Mr.
homo on the North side of the bay Honthuis, Paul Dieterman,Tony 'and Mrs. H. J. DeVries and family,
Saturday by his friend* and neigh j Van Dyke, Joe VanJcr Elst, Gent j Mr. and Mrs. Chris W. N bbelink
bors in honor of his forty-fourthBuurma and Andrew Vander Ttmk and daughter Ruth. Mr and Mrs.
birthday anniversary. The guests A solo was rendered by Mr. Gerrit I L. Dangremond and family, Mr.
presented him with an oak rocker. •
John Grootenhuis and daughters
street,

1

o

l it

WRAPPER.

We

Buurma.

li;V

0

Post Cards.

nv '

ill received a large addition to our

extcnHivc.issniiiihMii LEATHER

already

CARDS-50 differentkinds

at 5- each.

Curds

arrived in ^ 1 "
f
,

c.
i

1

^Klomparen«i.

Van Dort, Herman and

IfHiher pillow**, most beautiful out, at 10c each.

^H11

c^Wf
EASTER CAUPS-fine line in

5 cents

—B .

f.»r

LAND VIEWS— 2 for 5 cents. COMIC CARDS)
cent each. SLATE CARDS— the latest hits by the kido n",K BIRTHDAY CARDS-beautiful cards, 2 for
HOI.

'iiri'l

n

**

pa'por*

.

SATIN (’AllM- ia- .Yh
NOVELTY CARDS-all designs.
ST. PA RICK’S C ARDS-3 for 5 cents.
I

:

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Kuiz-nga.

ter Gertrude are visiting her sister,

s

New

Arend S,ers™a;

pendicitisMiss Yatns went son'll
Prof and Mrs. John E. Kuiz-nga par,y in january l0 spend the
left for Muskegon Friday to spend wjntPr and nnw as Soon as she is

week.

It

vmi eiirr«un oommimt. nkw «»M«nor.

j

and Ella Prince over Sunday.

Stevens was in Grand Rap
ids on business Monday.

I

,

i

C

II

EXACT CORTOT

j

J

Muskegon.

F.

O

'»

>

sented Inm with a gold signet ring.
jX}10Se prcsPnt werc Fj|a a,,d RrkH

l,ie Myj-S’ic theatte in

R\—

ids Tuesday.

III

..

Austin Harringtck
L-' Dealers in all kinds of,. Fres]
fister,
Granid
and Salt Meats. Market r
snd Mrs. Herman Van pH 1 of Alle-7' ---Jamee Price made a business tripl
week’s visi» to Grand Rapids and £an 1 1,8 wee^*
to Owosao Monday.
to his brother, Rev. John Broek at Miss Fannie Belt, a member of
John R toks made a business trip
the Fourteenth street Christian Reto Grand Haven Monday.
Mrs J. N. Johnson of Grand R^p- formed church chmr’ entertained
Henry Pelgrim was in Grand Rap- ids is the guest of Mrs H.J. Wicker- ,he cho'r at her home in East San
ids Tuesday on business.
gatuck. Miss Salinda Troxell won
John Cappon made a business trip
Mrs. 8. 0. Lapieli entertained tl.e ,he pnzejn'he con,es, for
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Ladies Guild of Grace church Wed ^lim ,maBes*
Mayor Jacob Van Putten was in nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Gertrude I. Yates was called
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Irene Hoekstra of Grind Rip- to Ormond, Florida, tins we«k,
where her daughter, Miss Amy
Johnnie Boone was in Grand R ip- ids was the guest of Misses R« k
neas trip to

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

ies and Mi«s Knoll was formerly
employed at Du M'Z Bros, store.

|

T

Rapids.

friends in Otsego.

For Over

Loss OF SLEEP.

in on** of the local furniturefactor.

Miss Hazd Van Land ’gerd ^aptds rtday
Prince, Jeanette Doornbos, Maej
Grand Rapids.
spent a few d-)swith frunds in Mrc. ^coh Geerlings and daugh- Van Zanten, Etta Plaggemars, Ida
Miss Anna Borgman was in Grand
Grand
ter Ada, Mrs. Henry J. Luidens Vanden berg, bertha Roozehoom,
Rapid s Monday.
C( melius Knit*1 has returned to and daughter Angie, mad*' a visit Irene Hoekstr^ of Grand R-’pids,
John Osterna spent Sunday with
dlenda Iowa after a three weens to friend < Am 'Sighlander costume,
D ijrVVill
Callend-

in

Use

perfect Remedy forConslipa-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

Maggie Reckrnan In the * v ni' g
was given the young
’.people. Mr Dalman is employed
1

dav
k.
u
week.

...... ^ n

R

In

1

absolutely Pure.

Harbor.

Personal.

1

tion.

Attorney and Mrs. A. Van Duren
entertaineda company of friends at
difference in your home — a difference in your health—
their home on East Fourteenth
a difference in your cooking.
i street Friday evening. In honor of
the holiday,the moms were appropriately decorated with American
is
flage, the national colors, red and
white carnationsand a fine p^r'.raitj
of George Washington adorning
_
the walls. The guests received,
W. J. Garrod has returned from Mr. James A. Lattaof Minneapo m, 9nu,.enjrscore cards bearing alikeatrip to Benton
Minn, stopped oyer on his way home nesg of Washington. Duplicate
Miss Louise Damson is vis ting from New D>rk city to visit Mr anu wj1jst was pUycd,
friends in Grand Haven for a w-.ek. Mrs.
Wnlsh and family
.
.
1 Clau« PrttMie was pleasantlysifH. J. Lutdenswasin jrand R ‘f- •
, 1 prised Friday evening in honor of
Ids this wet
\
E ena and Elizah.th.his birthd4V Arend Sierema prc-l
_

a:

of

Not Narcotic.

a reception

iMl. POWDER

ROYAL

4*

when they

WlRM&l
BAKING

HP
Royal makes a

biscuit ready

Signature

«

in the child’s health; do not imperil

Bears the

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness andRestContainsneither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

/^Th- ma'riace of M'SS Anna Knoll
and William Dalman was solemnized at the home f the bride’s
pVrrpIs, Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll,
East Seventeenth s'reet, rhnrsday

You remember the hunger you had
— Home cooking counts for much

Have a delicious, pure, home-made muffin, c:ke or
come in. To be sure of the purity, you must use

similatinglive Pood and Regulating iheStoinachs
and bowels of

John Koo

something from

Always Bought

,
XVfegetaWe Preparationfor As-

V^ndtr Srhuf, (icrtit P n infjc,
k« r, Cornelius Vand r
Sch^or, Gcrrit Van P.tirst-m and

They usually want

i

The Kind You Have

T1 e Miss* s Utka and Hattie l\ ik.

from

n

For Infants and Children.

in the city visiiiug his family.

home

.©me

Moody Institute.

j

The

Henry Van der Ploeg

ple.isure and benefit of

a good set of teeth is Keldom

41 East Eighth Street „

realized until they begin to
ache. Thru it’s a hurry to get
to the dentist.

There we

are generally sur-

prised at the numberof cavities

Bert

and what it will cost
to have them placed iu gord
lie finds

Mr.

working order.

o.

_

W. Taylor I. - returned from ! G. Cook and

a visit to

New

Mcxh

and Mrs

E.

R

Vander Veen

!

(

Wm.

40 perch through the

^

I

“esday^

Vissers caught
ice

across the

were in Grand Rapids Tuesday. j All the millinery stores are closed
Miss Eva Kiinp'on was surprised this afternoon from 2 to 1 o'clock,
Give your teeth a little at
Monday afternoon by a uuiuIk.t of owing to the funeral of Mrs. E.
Workman mother of Misses Jennie
tention.
! friends in honor of her tenth birth
They are the best friends day. Those present were Alberta and Hattie Workman.
you have
Sirrine, Laura Kimpton, IJIdine
Siersraa and Deters have been
They make or mar your ap- Reynolds, Jennie Vander Water,
awarded the contract to build a new
pearance
Jennie Brandt, Elsie Gumser, and
homo for Henry Luidens on East
They are of the greatest Masters Victor lluuel, William and
twenty-fourthstreet. It will be finnecessityfor clear speech.
Joe Kimpton.
ished in quarteredoak and roof of
They must properly grind
A farewell reception was given ia colonial design.
the food we eat or the stomach honor of Mr ami Mrs J. L. Conkey,
Mrs J. 0. Scott received word
cannot digest it.
who left for their future home in
from
Cross Timbers, Mo., of the
If you will lat •• ••• year i—tk w*
South Haven. They have been resiwill tall yaa jurt what thay aaa4.
death
of Mr. Scott’s sister from
dents hero several years and have
pneumonia.
The Dr. left last SatTo carefully care for teeth is many friends- About fifty guests
our specialty. We have built were present to bid them farewell. urday for his parents home in Warup a large business by doing Mr. Conkey, who is a Past Master of renburg, Mo., after a dispatchof bis
careful work. We take no Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. A A. M., sister'ssudden and serious illness.
chances. If yoar teeth are not was presentedwith a past, master’s Mr. Scott will return the latter port
worth filling we will tell you. 'apron. Percy Ray, W. M. of the local of this week or the first of next week
We are never satisfiedunless lodge, making the presentation. Mrs. and in the mean time his dental
we can give A-No. 1 work, and Conkey, who is Past Worthy Matron office is closed.
when we are satisfiedyou will jof Star of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40,
The little daughter of Simon Ver
also have reasons to be satisfied. 0. E S.. was the recipient of a hand- Wey, West Eighth stcett, is ill with
The prices we charge are gome jewel, Mrs. Eda Butterfield ten- scarlet fever and the house is quarlow, perhaps much lower than dering the gift to Mrs. Conkey in antined. The child is under three
others ask, that is no reason we behalf of the Eastern Stars. A years. Mr. Ver Wey is one of the
do cheap
luncheon was served, Mr. Ray official- letter carnets and his route is be*
The reason we can give you ing as toastmaster, and a number of ing carried by substitute Peter
Kramer. The latter was expected
good work at the prices we ask speeches were mode,
is because we have no bad
to start on the new rente to be esdebts. We buy all our stock
tablishedFriday, March 1, but this
Local.
in large quantities, pay cash
unexpected occurrencewill necesBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan,
and get discounts.
sitate other arrangements.
Wednesday — a dun ah ter.
We work for cash, have no
Albert Remelts who represents
books to keep, no bad accounts,
Mr. and Mrs Stillman have moved
the Wolverine Tea Co of Grand
no collectors to pay
from the Slagh block to the Byrns
Rapids and who was arrested under
Don’t you think our way of block 330 Maple street..
the peddlers ordinance was found
running a dental business is
John
Slotman
ol
Allegan
paid
Kudty
and fioed $25 and costs
right ?
$5 in Justice Van Duren s court Remelts who is hacked up by the
Grand Rapids concern has appealed
PLATES ........... $5 00 yesterday for bein^drunk.
his case to the circuit court and inGold Fillings, up from. 50
James Irving, deputy sheriff at tends fighting it to the bitter end.
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Several merchants were present at
Jettison
Park, yesterday arrested
Cement Fillings ..... 50
the trial.
Herman Rineke who stole u gasoline
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
engine out- of the yacht Lora, owned
Mrs. Henry Prins, Miss Anna
by Henry Miller. This was done Prins and two relativesdrove to Holsome time last August. Rineke is land the other day and had a most
now in the county jail Riueke’s exciting runaway. They w£re drivbrother Charlie is also implicated ing a young horse which became
and Sheriff Woodourv will go to frightened, and overturned the
36 East Eighth St.
North Dakota to get his man where buggy, throwing out the occupants,
who fortunately escaped injury.
he is located.

Us Warned

in lime.
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DEVRIES

THE DENTIST

H HAND
Mortgage Sale
Default

CITY

Mortgage Sale.

been made in ihe conditions
of a certain inert
made and executed by
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day ofjyly, A.
D. 10C6. and recorded in the office of Reitistcr of
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the *fith day of July. A. D. 1906. In

DEFAULT having been made

havirif

mw

tions of a

in the condicertainmortgage made by Charles M.

Westover. ChauuceyB. Westover and Oussie S.
Westover. his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February. A. D., 1901. and recorded
in the officeof the Register of Deeds for the
Liber K1 of Mortuaires.on pnire six. on which County of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan, on
niurtKaip; there is claimed to be due at the date the Slid day of September. A. D.. 1905. in Liber
of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- 75 of Mortgages, on page 367. on which mortgage

Wood

,

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY JER*
OME'S CROSS-EXAMINATION
IS ALMOST OVER.

NEWS

Sale

$1.00 Per Cord.

=

THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-TOUR

there is claimed to be due at the date of tils
of twenty-five notice the sum of One Hundred and Seventy
dollarsas provided for in said morttmtre.and no Dollarsand foyt>-twoCents, and an Attorney's
sailor proccedinirsut law having been insti- fee of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for in suid
Ca«y Day for Wltnew — Confronted tuted to recover the moneys secured by said moitgage,and no suit or proceedings ut law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
with Dr. Flint, She Denies Having mortgage or any pat t thereof:
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale secured by said mortgage or any part thereof:
8««n Him Before— Cables to White
contained in said moitgage and the statute in
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtue of the pow» r
Explained.
such case piade and provided, NOTICE is here- of sale contained in said mortgage, and the sta*
by given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of tute in such case made and provided, notice is
May, A. 0. 19(t;, ut ten o'clock in the forenoon. hereby given that on Saturday, the *7th day of
York, Feb. 26— Except for one
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest April. A. D.. 1907, at nine o'clock in the forebrief moment, Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt
bidder at the Noith front door of the Court noon, I shall sell ut Public Auction to the highThaw had a decidedly easy day of It House in the City of OrandJ Haven That being est bidder,at the north front door of the fjouit
Monday during the continuation
________________________
______
_______
_ Hou.-.e in Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
the place
whete the Circuit Court
for the
County
her cross-examination by District At- of Ottawa is holden) the premises described in the place where the Circuit Court for said
torney Jerome.
adjournment ^d mortgage or so much thereof as may be County of Ottawa is held.) the premises describWas taken the prosecutor announced nece-s-s‘u,yto pay the amount due on said mort- ed in said mortgage, or so mucli thereofus uu y
that he had practically concluded
with seven percent interest, and ull legal be necessary to pay the amount due on said
tha
costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty- mortgage, with seven tier cent interest,and all
legai costs, together with an attorney's fie of
Mrs. Thaw will be temporarily
‘herein, the
^
.
,
premises being described in said mortgage as Twenty-fiveDollars,us providtd by law and us
Tuesday morning to enable Mr. allthat pan oflots numbered five and six in covenanted for therein, the premisesbeing deJerome to introduce Abraham Hum- block sixty-two, nhlih are bounded on the scribedin said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
inel to Identify a photographiccopy North and South sides by the North and Soutli The North half of the Southeastquarter and
«rf the affidavitEvelyn Nesblt is al- lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
leged to have signed
which line running parallelwith Land street and two the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
tharges Thaw with
cruelties hundred and twenty-fivefeet West from the (23).ail in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
during their 1903 trip to Euippe. The West margin line of said Land Street: bounded (13) west, being in Township of Crockery.
on the West side by a line running parallel with Ottawa County, Michigan.

CENTS, andjin attorney'sfee

Cheapest fuel Holland lias seen for rYears.
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FOR ONE LONELY VOTER.
Remarkable Election Held in a

Die-

trict In France.

Does Your Automobile Tire
A curious electiontook place at Lei
Sables, in the department of the Var,
recently, when a single elector drew
up the whole list of candidatesand
was the only one to vote. He naturally voted for his whole list, himself
Included. The commune contains
about 500 inhabitants. Some time
ago the municipal council resigned.
Elections were held on November 25
last, when only four men came to vote.
There was to be a second electionlast
Sunday. The whole day passed and
not a solitary voter appeared. A
quarter of an hour before the legal

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer

the

in

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

ubergen & Zanting,

T

limit of time elapsed a benevolent citi-

zen at last appeared, drew up a list of
ten candidates, including himself, and
voted. A quarter of an hour later the
election was declared legally valid,

21 West Sixteenth Street.

v.

and the other nine candidateswere
duly notifiedof their election. They
have since declined In a body to be
elected by a single vote. The good

DISCOURAGED MEN

io alone

JS LIFE

successiveweeks.

In

WORTH

^

Philip PadGham
precedent.
___
CHUite be gnintrd to Jacob Pegger or to some
CircuitJudge
when she JSok the stand Mon- o’.her suitableperron.
caaion, another citizen was
Walter I. Lilli b
tea decidedly better phyIt is Ordered. That the
sole voter at an election, and voted
Solicitorfor Complainants.
ly than she did last week. She
Grand Haven, Michigan.
for himself, remaininglegallyIn office
Hilt tiny of March. A. D. 19fi7.
eemed thoroughly at home In the at ten o'clockin the Tforenoon.at^snid probuTc
4-flw
for ten years. This would indicate
vrttnees chair, and, with
footstool
-------- office,be ami lb hereby appointedforbearing STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probu% that political activity Is at a low ebb
ura back cushion appearedquite com- said petition-.
in the Var, and yet the French prime
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tartable. She had all her wits with U In Further Ordered. That public no
In the mutter of the estate of Dirk minister, M. Clemenceau, is senator
k«r and did not fare badly at the ,,ce thereofbe given by publication of h Vande Meulen. deceased.
for that department. Perhaps his
hands of the district attorney, who copy of this order, for three success! v.
Notice is hereby given that four months energy makes up for the negligence
was more gentle in handling the wit- weeks previousto said day of hearing. Ii from the 13th day of February.A. 1 . 1007. of the rest.
Ihe Holland City News, a newspupe> have been allowed for creditors to present
MBI.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Instead of further hurting the cause printed and circulated In said county.
SHERIDAN VERY MUCH ALIVE.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
court for examination and adjustment
of her husband, Mrs. Thaw managed
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and that all creditors of said deceased an
to make two decided gains. When
Hurley J. Phillips
requiredto present their claims to said Good Joke Brought Off in the Days
court adjourned last Thursday it apRegisterof Probate.
court, at the probateoffice. In the City o:
of the Regency.
peared from her own statementsthat
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befon
6-3w
had used a letter of credit from
the isth day of June. A. D. |tH7 and that
The First Gentleman in Europe dicStanford White while touring in Eu- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate said claims will be heard by said court ot
tated to Sheridan a letter making fun
Court for the County of Ottawa.
rope and had turned the letter over
the 13th day of June. a. D. 1907. ut tin o'clock of the grotesque appearance of a
At a session of said court, held at the
to Thaw. Monday she explained that
'.n the forenoon.
crony of the Prince’s. Maj. Hanger,
Prolate office,In the City of Grand HaThaw took the letter of credit from
Dated February 13. X . D. 1907.
at a bail given in celebration of the
ven. In said county, on the IuL ilu.\ of
‘
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
her, saying the money was "poisonFebruary. A I). 1907.
Queen’s birthday. The Major, on
Judge of Probate.
ous” and neither she nor her mother
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
receipt of a letter, hastened to show
7
8w
should touch it, and that he would of Probate.•
It to the Prince, who insisted that
provide them with funds. Whatever
In the matter of the estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat. only a duel a ofltrance could wipe
had been spent of the money, she de- Maria G. VandiT Haar, Deceased
Court for the County of Ottawa.
out the Insult. On examining the
clared, was for her mother.
In the mutter of the estate of NiesNlet.
Dick Y’ander I’aar having tiled In said court
handwritingthe Prince said he had
Cablegrams Are Explained.
Deceased.
hi» petitionpraying that a certain Instrument
no doubt at ail It was Sheridan's, and
The second point Mrs. Thaw made in writing.puri>ortingto tie the lust will and Notice Is hereby given that four month?
the author of “The School for Scanwas concerningthe cablegramswhich testament of said deceased,now on tile in said from the 15th day of February. A. D. 19 7
Thaw is said to have sent to Stanford court be admitted to probate, and that the have been allowed for creditors to present dal” was accordingly challenged. The
White ---from ------London. It appeared administration of said estate be gran ed to their claims againstsaid deceased to said duel was of such vindictive deadliThursday that these cablegrams were A rend vuseher or to some other sul able court for examination and adjustment ness that it was not till three shots tl’
and that all creditors of said deceased are on either side had been interchaaged;
requests to White to use his influence person.
It Is Ordered. That the
required to present their claims to said and till Sheridan fell, that the honor
tat keeping Mrs. Nesblt from "raising
court, at the Probate Office in the city of of the Major was satisfied. "Killed,
i8th day of March,
D. 1907,
k row” and Interferingwith Evelyn’s
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be- by G— !" exclaimed Capt. Morris, In
continuingin company with Thaw. at ten O'clock in the forenoon, at said
fore the 25th day of June. A. D. 1907. a voice of horror, and he and his
Mr. Jerome took up the subject again, Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed and that said claims will be heard by said
principal, the Major, fled the field.
hearing
said
petition.
Imt his questions elicitedthe Informacourt on the 25th day of June. A. 1). Ju»7.
Unspeakable was the relief of the
It Is Further Ordered. That public notion that the letters did not concern
at ten o’clock in the fore noon.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
remorseful Major when Sheridan
Mrs. Thaw at all, but related to a
Dated February38th. a. D. 1907.
copy of this order, for three successive
turned up that nlgbS at the Prince’s
man — a secretary of the American
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
weeks previousto sold day of hearing, in
dinner table. "How— how— how Is
Judge of Probate.
nmbaasy — in London, who Mrs. Thaw
the Holland City News, a newspaper
this?” he stammered."I thought I
8-3w
•aid had "sneaked up to mamma's printed and circulated In said county.
had killed you!” "No, my good felhodroom and insulted her.” She said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
low," replied Sheridan. “I wasn’t
Neighbors
Got
Fooledthe man had also Insulted her and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
good enough to go to the world above;
that Thaw had gone in search of him,
“I
was
literally
coughing
myself
harley j. pbileipb.
nor as yet quite bad enough to go to
hit felled to find
Register of Probate.
to death, and had become too weak
that below; therefore,I defeited my
T-8w
Monday’s proceedings dragged a
to leave my bed; and neighbors pre
departure.
But, I Bay, Hanger, didn’t
Croat deal, and it was evident long
dieted that 1 would never leave it
I die well?” It was then explained
Summer Resorts.
before he announced the fact that Mr.
alive; but they got fooled, for to the mysUfled Major how he had
Jerome was nearing the end of his
This company will advertise free
thanks be to God, I was induced to been hoaxed by the Prince, who had
croa*examlnatIon.
of cost the names and locations with
try Dr. King’s New Discovery. It arranged that the plstola should ba
Hummel to Go on Stand.
directions as to the best manner of
ITfceaday's proceedings,with Mr. reaching,all resorts, summer hotels took just hur one dollar bottles to charged only with powder.
completely cure the cough and re
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Eastman.

fictltion praying that the
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25
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of the Coal Dealers, or to

King &
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1907.
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MSgVitnets In Better, Spirit
Mrc. Thaw was^jJ' much better

Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple

90
25
75
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and
many

district attorney got the contentsof
CHARLES HASS.' Mortgage.
said Land Street and two hundred and sixtythe affidavit before the jury Monday eight feet Wist from the West margin line of Walter I. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.
afternoon by reading certain of its said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Grand Haven. Michigan
statements In the form of questions map of the said City of Holland.
Dated January 29th,
4 !3w
and asking Mrs. Thaw if she told such
Dated this 6th day of February. A. D. 1907.
Fitxi)Hkiittjk,Mortgagee.
things to Mr. Hummel. In each inOF
Soot & Heck. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
stance she declared she had not. She
Business address,Holland City. Michigan.
20th Judicial CiHCurr-In Chancery.
also denied ever having signed such
6-l3w
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
an affidavit, admittingthat she had,
bowever, signed some papers for STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat* County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 25th day
of January. A. D. 1907.
Vhlte in the Madison Square tower Court for the County of Ottawa.
Wilber C’losterhouseand Janev
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
A«f
a
C
Post
of whose nature she was not aware.
Closterhouse Complainants,
Deceased.
vs.
Confrontedwith Dr. Flint.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
It was during the morning session
Edward P. Ferry. Jeannette H.
berry, Mary M. F. Allen, Kate H.
Hancock.Amanda Harwood Hail.
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary
Of the day. Mrs. Thaw had de- uiclr claims against said decea-jed to said
Amanda Fairchild.ElizabethEast»Jed most positivelythat she had ever court for examination and adjustment
man. Edward F. Eastman, Thomas
been to see a Dr. Carlton Flint with iind that all creditors of said deceased art
White Eastman. Hannah Elizabeth
Wulzen. Hetlic Eastman. Mary
Jack Barrymore.
iHHuired to present their claims to sale
White Eastman and George Mason
Jl.Dr. Flint,” commanded Mr. -—irt. at the probate office, in the City o:
Defendants.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
ame to a court attendant.
Ciand Haven. In said county, on or befor*
The doctor entered from the wit- the 8 h day ofj June,
D. 15R.7, and file that the defendants are not residents of the
Beu room and was escorted to within that said claims will tie heard by sail State of Michigan, but that Edward P. Ferry.
court on 'he 8 h day of June. A. l». MH7. at Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and 1 ate
R few feet of the witness chair.
H. Hancock reside in the State of Utah; that
“Did you ever see that
be- ten o'clockin be forenoon.
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda FairHa'ed February hu. A 0. Wry.
fore?” Mr. Jerome asked Mrs. Thaw.
child, Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White EastEDWARD
P. KSRUY.
The witness seemed Just a bit
man. Hannah Klixabeth Wulzen. Hettie EastJudge of Probata.
•tartled, looked quickly and Intently
man, Mary White Eastman and George Mason
6-flw
Eastman reside in the State of California:and
«t the physician, then turned to Mr.
Jerome and shook her head.
8TA 1 E .OKI MR HiUaN- ihe Probate Court that Amanda Harwood Hull and Elizabeth Eastman reside in ihe State of Massachusetts, on
for the County of Ottawa“Never," she declared.
of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitorfor ComThaw was intensely interested in At a session of said Court, held ut the Probate motion
plainants.it is ORDERED, that said DefenOOlccjn
the city of Brand 1 aren. in said coun
tbli Incident, and when It was over
dants cause their appearance to be entered in
be turned to the newspaper men sit- on the llth day of February. A. i . iv<7.
said cause within four months from the date of
Present: H«.n. KHUARUP. KIRBY.
ting nearest him and whispered:
this order, and that within, twenty days from
Judge of Probate.
“That man made a mistake in com- Win (he matter of the estate
such date Complainantscause
tof here. He stood there a liar. Do
the Ho
Sakun Dogge-,
publicationto continue once in
Toe catch the point?— a liar.”
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"'4*-JLEN, you become dtSheart-

©ued vt iiini yua^fWi the symptom* of Nervous Debility and
decline stealing upon you.
You haven't the nerve or ambition you used to have. You
feel you are not the man you
ought to be. You feel like
giving up In despair. You get
nervous and weak, have little
ambition,lain In the back

_

a

_

'

..

LIVING

ill.

over kidneys, drains at night,
hollow eyes, tired mornings,
prefer to be alone, distrustful,
variable appetite,looseness of
hair, poor circulation— yea

have Nrrroim Debility. Our

New Method TreatmentIs your
refuge. It will strengthen all
weak organs, vitalize the nervous system, purify the blood
and restore you to a manly
condition.

Pay When Cured.
Are you a victim? Have you lost hone? Are you Intending to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have
jou any weakness? Our New Method Treatmentwill cure you. What
It has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE.
£?™tter^Wh0 has treilted. you. write for an honest opinion Free of
f^arBe8 a9onable;BOOKS FREE — "The Golden Monitor”
WomeP^ree Diflea8c8of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseases of

READER

n

,

BUSHED

YEARS-NO CURE-NO

PAY. No Medicine sent
boxes or envelopes. Everythingconfidential.
Question Hut and cost of Ircatmeat FREE.
ESTA

C. O.

25

D. No name, on

Drs.KENNEDY& KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby

St., Detroit.,

Mich.
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Best -Carriages,fast gentle horses,

'

lowest prices. Special care given to

i

boarding horees, either by the day or

by the month.. Always have good
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me

good sound health,”
Modem Cooks Havo Boat of It
r0d :r T65 dr:,vrmet
•lamination, will attempt to discredit b°arderS T0" ",l1 s«d Us your writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of
The modern housekeepermay
the witness, who ia under Indictment. names **
No names w,n be Grovertown,Stark Co., Ind. This think the preparing of dally meals in
It maj be late In the afternoon before accePled advertisement aftt r King of cough and cold cures, and
this enlightened century • task; but
““
Mrs. Thaw will again take the .stand February 23.
healer of throat and lungs, is guar- she would be comforted Indeed could
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
for Mr. Jerome's final questions
anteed by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c. she Uke one peek In a book that gave
which will have to do with the affiBenton Harbor, Mich.
the English ladies of long ago direcand li.oo. Trial bottle free.

'

horses

.

—

davit
Should the defense decide to proTUel'with tne redirect examinationof
Mrs. Thaw and Mr. Jerome should
Uke up the recross-examlnation.Mrs.
Thaw may be kept upon the stand all
of Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the
defendant, and Mrs. Carnegie, his
liter, were at the courthouse Monday for the first time in ten days.
From the district attorney’soffice
etme the assertion Monday that Mr.
Jerome will not ask for a lunacy commission. It Is now stated that the district attorney is willing to leave the
entire matter in the bands of the jury.

store

Bahtiig Ur Trenble-

cured. Thousands of obstinate
“I’ve lived in California 20 years,
cases have been cured by Doan's
and
am still hunting for trouble
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
the way of burns, tores, wounds,
store.

sale. SPECIAL

WEDDINGS

and

PRICES

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84,. Dell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MBCEL

tions for living the complicatedlife.
She would not be in the least desirous
that time should swing backward.

OJLmVQTtXJL.

it.

Bean

tb»

M

Kind Yoo

Haw AlwijfiBought

boils, cuts, sprains, or a case ol Bigutua
piles that Bucklen’sArnica Salvt
of
won't quickly cure,” wrices Charles
1
Walters, Rof A leghany, Sierra Co. It’s a good cld world after all;
Por Infanta and Children.
No use hunting, Mr. Walters; it
If you hav no friends or money,
cures every case. Guaranteedby In the rivet 0 1 can fall;
The Kind You Haie Always Bought
the Walsh Drug Co. 25 cents.
Marriage* are quite common and,
Bears the
More peoph there would be,
Holland City News Want Ads
Signature of
Provided you take Rocky M01 npay.
'tain Tea.- Hun Bros.

castor A
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for
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Don’t think that piles can't be

and Feed Stable

Livery, Sale

Is fulfilled in telling exactly

what materials

to

use

in the care of

the

ILI'jI II. Almost everyone cani with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live,

and

F.

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

preservation

surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST^
80 E. Eighth Street. Rhone 33

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A FABLE FROM NATURE.
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THE ACORN AND THE OAK.
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A nightingale wooed. In a garden green,
The loveliestrose that ever was seen.
And he sang for her, with his wilding art
The tremulous plaint of a wistfulheArt

ATTORNEYS

“Dearest nightingale/’ said the little rose*
"Such a wonderful gift you songs dls

H O L L A N

SHIP

VEKEMA,

G. J., Attorneyat

Collections

to. OlKce over

Law

promptly attended

1st &tate

; me
The magical charm of your melody.”

The nightingalethrilled with a

McBride Block.

in

BANK

Joyoui

pride.

As he Rew to the tree-tops far and wideplaintive and tender and aweet h*

ff

sung,
Till the whole green earth with his pralsei
rang.

p

And

S

L'lRST STATE BANK, Commer-

1

HOUSE LIKELY TO PASS THE UT*
TAUER SUBSTITUTE FOR
SENATE MEASURE.

That I long for this world to share will

Hank.

VIcBUlDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
1 1 Estate and Insurance. Oflice

and Savings Dept, G. J.
(l Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Prea., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
•m J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
[jj Stock, $50,000.00.

LIOLLANl) CITY STATE

BANK

Vote Comes on Friday— Admlnlatra*
tion Said to Have Exerted Inffu*
ence— Four Important Meaturt*
Passed by the Senate.

But the rose no echo nor tidings knew,
paler and frailer each day she grew;
Yet, bravely she answered the Jeering

And

ram—

cial

{

Washington,Feb. 26.— Ship subsidy
secured a marked Impetus Monday la
the house, which Just before adjourn*
ment adopted a rule that will prol>*
ably Insure the passage by the housa
of the Llttauer substitutefor the senate bill and result before the final adjournment In positive legislation.
The rule was reported by Mr. DaK
sell from the committee on rules In
the shape of a resolution providing
that the compromise bill shall be con*
sldered, with debate limited to flY%
hours, and that the final vote shall bn
taken not later than next Friday afternoon at three o’clock. The rule waa
adopted by a vote of 158 to 122, 24

*».

"Nay, hush! for
again."

my

love will

come back

first wild Joy of his song wat
spent.
1 lie nightingale back to the garden went
“Dear rose, I have brought you mj
fame!" he said,
\\

hen the

But no answer came— for the rose wai
Commercial and Savings Dept, dead.
D. B. K. VTan Raalte, Pres., C. Yer -Charlotte Becker, in Puck.
Schure, Cash. Capital Skck, $50,000.00
L.vlng for a Wife.

m
$
J

Pimet/H* oar* 'rir
many of ilie Greek Islands diving
sponges forms a considcrao.e purl
>f the o-wupation of the inhabitants
f^REMERS, H., Physician and 1 ne natives make it a trade to gathe
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central heso, anil their income from t!*u
Ave. and l:;th St. Office at Drug o.iree is tar from contemptible,fc
up ui tin Islands a girl Is not yer
Store, 8th St.
nit ted to nnrry uruil she has bioughi
p a certain number of sponges, and
E£E5.'1^ D R U G S
M E D I C I N E S riven proof of her .ikli] by taking
hem from a certain depth. But !r. SUBTREASURER BOLDENWECK
BSL12V TtijJXXTsaazsm
\\J ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and tome of the Islands this custom
AT CHICAGO HOPES IT IS
" ’ aid Pharmacist. Full stock of reversed.Tv? father of a marriage
the
CLERICAL ERROR.
tide
daughter
l »;(ftvs her on the he-.i
goods pertaining to the business.
iver among her suitors. He who
25 E. Eighth Street.
etey longest In the water and
PV)ESB(JRG, II. Dealer m Drugs, r!ne up the Idr'-est cargo of Bpong^! Arrests May Come Soon-Money
Taken by Thieves Is Believedto
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet mantes the maid
Have Been In Bills of Large DeArticles. Imported and Domestic
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JUSTIFIES ALTON DEALS

Republicansvoting with the Demo-

crats In opposition to the rule.
To Pleaie Administration.
The rule was agreed upon unexpectedly by the rules committeeat a meet*
Tells Interstate Commerce Commis- Ing held after the visit of Secretary
Root to the capitol and It waa very
sion About Financial Operations
generally understood that the adminof Himself and Associates.
istrationwas responsible for the comNew York, Feb. 26.— E. H. HarrI- mittee’s action.
The conference report on the Inman, master of the Union Pacificsysdian
appropriation bill was adopted,
tem, spent Monday In a recital of portions of the Intimate history of the as was the conferencereport on the
bill providing for the allotment and
financial operationsof himself and
distributionof Indian tribal funds.
his associatesbefore the Interstate
number of small bills were passed.

HARRIMAN EXPLAINS AND DEFENDS THE TRANSACTIONS.

A

commerce commission, which In

be-

Senate Passes Four Bills.
Chicago, Feb. 26. — The reported half of the United States government
The senate Monday passed the agriIs
Investigating
consolidations
and
theft of $173,000from the United
cultural appropriationbill, carrying
combinations of carriers,relations beSureat and tiuicaeat (Juro for all
States subtreasury In Chicago still Is
nearly $10,000,000;the post office apAN
PUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
Gentween
carriers
and
community
of
InTHBOAT and LUNG TROUBAn editor said of the late Mrs. surrounded by a deep mystery, and
propriation bill, carrying $210,000,000;
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and Cralgie, or John Oliver Hobbes, as the while Capt. T. I. Porter of the secret terest therein, their rates, facilities
LES, or MONET BACK.
the pension appropriation bill, carrjrw
and
practices.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps; brilliant American novelist was service left his oflice early Monday on
Ing $145,000,000,and the bill authorCfi^HtSTCns NOlISH
Special counsel for the government
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
known:
a mysterious errand in ponnectlon
izing the establishment of an agricul"I had the honor of dining with Mrs. with the case, Treasurer William made particular attack upon the re- tural bank in the Philippine Islanda.
Craig'o during the London season at Boldenweck,fightingagainst collapse organization and financingof the Chi- The principal fight over the agriculher bejutlfulhouse In Lancaster Gate. under the nervous strain, Is hoping cago & Alton railroad by the Harrl- tural bill took place on the Beverldgn
man syndicate, and their action, with
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- She lived there In great luxury with against hope that the loss can be ac- a challengeby counsel for the rail- amendment requiringthe packers to
her father,who is a millionairechem- counted for by some error In bookpay the cost of administeringtbn
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
ist. Across the street dwells the earl keeping. Although It was reported an roads of the right of the Interstate meat Inspection law. This amendand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriof Meath, the marquis of Alisa lives a arrest would be made In a few hours, commerce commission to Inquire Into
ment was defeate'don a point of orcultural Implements.River Street.
few doors above, while next door is none of the officials interested would the private transactions of an Indi- der. Mr. Beveridgesecured the adoptmfe. Alwmj-A L^dlca. rsk Prunrlit ft)l
vidual, constitutedthe two chief
the mansion of the earl of Dunmore, confirm the rumor.
CHICIIENTKU
m Hod And
tion of an amendment which roqulrot
'Sold metailtcIki.t*,». with blue ribbon. f-JUNTLEY, A. PraeticalMachinista Scottish peer whose servants all
events of the day's proceedings.
Deputy
Assistant
United
States
«Otrr. Reftm- .Innirrroue aubat'
the date of canning and Inspectionto
* ^ Mill and Engine Repairs a
nnu linllallnn*. Mtn nl yoiir DnigctA
wear the highlandercostume, with Treasurer G. C. Hartz, of Washington, By direction of counsel Mr. Harri- appear on the label of the can conor Mnd 4r. in oamre. f..r Piirltrutni-fl. T<-al|.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street the kilt, plaid and bare knees.
man
declined
to
tell
what
proportion
arrived In Chicago Monday to take
iOBlala id *• Hrlirr lor S.nrtl*-*."m IrUr*
taining meat products.
by return Walt. iS'.OtiQIVMlmnnl.ilt. Hold by ».
near River St.
of the preferred stock of the AlUm
"Mrs. Craigle was a superb mimic. full charge of the case.
The post office bill was passed In an
VTO«lh«U. OlilOHKSTER CHEMICAL CO.
sold to the Union Pacific belongedto
Mimicry, as she had mastered It, Is
1*111 »•> P4
Discovered by Fitzgerald.
hour and 15 minutes. Amendments
[\E
DeKOSTER, one of the fine arts. I remember well,
It became known that George W. hlm individually .and the way was
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh that night aUjllnner, how shaj^lm FlUgaraftf J/svMvered the shortage In .',v-/S^Mlinilin hn.u,UonInto the adding $1,383,759for the extension ofthe pneumatic mall service and_j*
and Salt Meats. Market on River St
Icked a sllJy, empty-'tieded little ladj his cash, and was the first to report federal courts. The point raised InquimiK
___ a. wita
volves a material limitation upon the electricitywere adopted.
'vhose husband, a lover of gayety, wu !t. He told the officials that he was
Men Made if igorou
'ncllued to neglect his wife.
unable to account for it. Fitzgerald inquisitorial jiowor of the commission
Bank for the Philippines.
Mr. Lodge secured the passage of
“Mrs. Cralgie told us that this lady, is an exchange teller,and is said to and is of serious importance to the
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
while spending the winter in the coun handle money sent in for redemption whole question of interstate corpora- the Philippine agricultural bank bUL
Nothing more truthfulcan Im* said of on
afflicted with Files who is induced to buv an
try, said one day at the country post in addition to other duties. F. J. tion investigation.
An amendment to this bill offered by
use any pile medicine, {relic of dark atfcsl con
Anticipationof sensationaltesti- Senator Culberson,declaring the Inoffice:
Walsh, C. A. Ranker, .H. T. Lcdden,
rsMnr ^vunr ivsMf
mining opium or other narcotic poisons.Jergoi
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
i.. t Lic••'Dear me, what a silly mistake H. L. Lock and W. S. Cable are among mony from Mr. llarrlrannand sharp1 tention of the United States to be to
matPEFFER’SNERVIGORDid!ago.Dr. L. Oriffln: I know
you post office people have made.’
the men questioned following the an- encounters between Mr. Harriman abandon the Islands as soon as a
l in nil
It acts powerfullynod quickly Cures when all
others lul Yoiirc men rtraiu lost manhood: Old you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre“‘How, madam?’ asked the clerk.
nouncement of the shortage by Fitz- nnd special counsel for the govern- stable Independentgovernmentshould
menrecprerroutbful vigor. Absclnlely OoarOuar- railingtreatment of piles with ergot. lead, to
rcent failed of realization.There was be established,was defeated.
“ 'Why.' she explained, with a titter, gerald.
•n lord to C urn Nervousness, Lust Vital
illty, calne. mercury or any naracotie jioison. youis,
MBPotonej, Nlcln Jy I'misslona. Lost l*o'
)wer, etc A W. Wilson. M. D.. l:> West Madison H.
an oTort to show by Harriman’* teshere
I
have
just
gotten
a
letter
from
The senate also passed a bill granlEach
was
asked
to
tell
of
his
transm _______
_______ Dlt-olther srx. I-kIIiii^
Mrmorr, WastlnK
and all ejects •'f ulj-abute or tier net and Chicago. • Prof Wilson isoneof the faculty urd
ny husband, who Is working hard In actions Tuesday and Wednesday of tlmony and tin* records of the com- leg a service pension to army nurses.
a
trustee
of
the
leading
medical
college
of
Chic'tndbemton Wards off luranityandconsumption.
Dontlet (IniRKi't in pose a worthlesssubstlluleou ago.
London, and the envelope Is post- last week with one another and with pany that there had been an onor- Thoss who are disqualifiedto earn 0
rjrou because its'leklsa greater profit. Imlst ou hav.
"Any well informed druggistwho deals honmarked Monte Carlo.’ ”
Fitzgerald,and was asked to suggest metis inflation of the stock securities livelihood nnd have reached the ago
[ng t’EtFP.R’MN I ItVIOOK. or emd for it Can estly with the publicwill say that ALE of the
Ve carried Invest piKket. Ircpald. plain wrapper, old pile medieincs containnarcotic poisons,
possible ways in which the money and liabilities of the Alton; that the1 of 62 years are to receive $12
per box. or O for *n. wilii A H rlttrni. uiir«^tnn»oC«r|r«»rlu fun.i Money. mphletfres ergot. leader ir.anary.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
GROWTH
OF
THE
DICTIONARY.
could
have been taken from Fitzger- Harrlmpn syndicate had taken tin- month; at 70 years $15, and at 71
#n1
druggist.
Denver.
Colo.
PBFFUU HtP'A'AL ASH'N. ChlcMgo, lit
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ald’s cage or from other places in the

is iho only J/on J/arcotic

fair profits by declaring a dividend of

years, $20.

3ft per c'*nt from the proceedsof the
By a vote of 43 to 19, the sensto
Twenty Years of Work Before Book subtreasury.
tPile Cure
first sale of bonds, amounting to $40.Is Completed.
Bills of Large Denominations.
Monday night ratifiedthe Santo DoE-RU-SA CURES PILES
paid
The money, Mr. Boldenweck de- 000,000; that the syndicatehud sold mingo treaty. This was one moro>
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa
F. S.
1/ Hundreds of com tie tent and reliable doctors and
What would the wise men of Nine clares. must have been In the form of itself the bonds at an unreasonably vote In the affirmative than was rodruggistsindorse above statements and I challPhyslciun ami £urgc n.
ulred.
veh, who, 700 years before Christ, bills of large denomination.The pa- low figure only to resell them at
enge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. III.
Ask follow ing lea ling Druggists for addition
enormous profit; that the Harriman
fll’KCIAL ATTENTION OiVKN TO DIM a! proof a hundredfold Only reliable an I up- wrote down the words of their lan- per currency received at the subtreasguage on small tablet^ of clay, think ury comes In large packages, each syndicate had in the Alton capitalized SENATOR BAILEY INDORSED.
EASES OF WOMEN AND OIKLDHBN. to -date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer could they come to earth and see. after labeled with the amount outside.This the Icbbcs of former stockholders in
andJ.O. Doeabunr.
Sight Calls rntiii|)llv Attended lo*#
Its completion, the master dictionary Is counted by the receiving and count- the rond and the money which had Texas Senate Discharges Its InvsstK
gating Committee.
which is now under process of making ing tellers and by two vault clerks be- been spent by the old management
Office on the corner of River and
adelphla.
fore it is deposited in the prlson-like for betterments over a period of ten
Those wise men of so many cen- vaults in the basement. It may have years and already charged to operat- Austin, Tex., Feb. 26.— By a vote of
Eleventh Streets, where lie can be
turies
ago were the Infant beginners been possible that an entire package ing expenses; that the books of the 15 to 11 the Texas senate Monday disfound night and day. Citizens
In the business of lexicography. One was secreted In the apparel of some company had been doctored, and that charged the Investigating commltteo
telephone 110.
set of cuneiformtablets for the Assy- employe, as it Is difficult to extract for an increase of the slock and lia- which has been In session several
rian king’s library was all that they single bills without detection from bilities from roughly $40,000,000 to weeks looking Into charges against
about $116,000,000 there was nothing United States Senator Joseph W. Baitheir rubber bands.
were required to furnish.
Dr.
Vries, Dentist.
to show except an expenditure of $22,- ley. At 11 o’clock the anti-BaileyfolNot so easy is the job of dictionary
Ottlce hours from H to 12 A. M. am
KANSAS LEGISLATORSSLOW.
ftOO.OOO in improvements on the prop- lowing offered a resolution Instructing
making in these advanced times. The
from 1 to 5 P. M . Office over 210 Rivthe commission not to bring In a reerty.
Philadelphia publisher above referred
Must Prolong Session to Finish Their
er Street.
to has kept a large staff at work on
Mr. Harrlman’stestimony was n de- port at this time, hut to send a subImportant Business.
his new dictionary for 14 years, exnial of all the charges and toward the committee to St. Louis to secure the
Any *Q6 wlshiuif t'i mpo n e afiir
pending
$400,000.
and
has
Just
com
close of the afternoon he made an testimony of H. Clay Pierce of the
or before office hours cun cal) me Uf
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 26. — The regu- extended explanation and defense of Waters-PIerceOil company and to
pleted for printing the matter from
by phone No. ft. Residence 115 Bast
“A” to two-thirds of "E." It is esti lar 50 days' session of the legislature the entire transaction, which he con- embody such evidence In Its final re18th Street,
mated that $250,000 more will be re contemplated by the state constitu- tended was fully justified by the con- port.
Adherentsof Senator Bailey promptquired to complete the work, which tion comes to an end Tuesday, but ditionsand circumstances of the time
will consume at least five years in ac- both houses will remain in session un- and which he asserted had been con- ly offered a substitute that the investil about March 9, in order to finish
tigating committee be dischargedat
complishment.
ducted ontliely In the open.
5 loo.
the work which they have before
once without making a report, and
them. Gov. Hoch Monday transmitted
Dr. K. Mob's Anti Diuretic
KANSAS LOSES “KATY” SUIT. that Senator Bailey be fully Indorsed.
Hitting Back.
to both houses of the legislature a
After a rather heated debate the subThe suburban trolley was tied ur.
May be worth to you more than
social message calling the attention Supreme Court Decides State Is Not stitute resolution was passed by a
and
they
had
been
walking
toward
$too if you have a child who soils
of the members to the fact that, alvote of 25 to 11. Bailey’s friends conOwner of Certain Land.
For repair work and building bedding from incontenence of home for an hour.
though the time allottedto them has
tended that every member of tha
"John."
she
ventured
after
a
long
will get bargains by calling at
water during sleep. Cures old and
already expired, not a single piece of
Washington, Feb. 26. — The stub- legislatureas well as the general pubjilence. "how far have we walked?”
young alike. It arrests the trouble "Dunno." growled John, as he fell Important general legislationhas so bornly contested case of the state of lic was fully acquaintedwith all tha
C.L.
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber his melting collar. "You didn't take £ far passed both houses. In the mes- Kansas against the United States, details of the evidence before tha
sage the governor urges upon the which was brought as an original ac- committee by the reason of Its pubWalsh, Druggist,
pedometer for a husband.”
and look over their stock of
Holland, Mich.
She said nothing. The next morn members the necessity of pushing tion in the supreme court of the Unit- lication by the dally press of tha
Hardwood Lumber that they are
Ing John was going fishing and In through the Importantbills now be- ed States, was decided by that court country, and senate members could
fore them before final adjournment is Monday by dismissing the state’s peti- not vote on the question now In an Instead of awakening at four he slept
selling]at reduced prices.
HOLLISTER’S
taken.
tion to be adjudged the owner as telligentmanner.
till seven.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeis “Great Scott!" he exclaimed, search
trustee for the Missouri, Kansas &
NOMINATED BY PRESIDENT.
A Busy Medici*tor Busy People.
Low Fare Bill Is Passed.
Texas Railway company of vast and
Ing
for his shoes. "Why didn’t you
Bring! Golden Heolih and RenewedVigor,
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 26.— After
valuable
tract*
of
coal
and
farming
aiouse
me
earlier?”
A ipcclflc for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
Charles A. Bosworth for Assistant
0.
nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
lands in Indian Territory. The court’s amending the two-cent a mile pa*
“Arcuse you?" she said, sweetly.
Treasurer at Cincinnati.
Blood. Had Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headacbs
"Why,
my
dear,
because
you
didn't
opinion
was handed down by Chief senger railroad rate bill Monds^k
nod Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabmaking the penalty for violation a
let form. 33 cents a box. Genuine mode by take an alarm clock for a wife.”—
Justice Fuller.
Washington, Feb. 26. — The presiMOIXISTKB Dkuo Compakt. Madison, Wis.
fine of $100 to $500, the bouse of tha
CbScago
Dally
News.
All Operations Carefullyand Thordent sent to the senate Monday the
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Missouri legislature passed the bUL
Claim
an
$80,000,000
Estate.
oughly Performed.
following nominations. Assistant
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 26. — Claiming The senate promptlyconcurred In
treasurer of the United States at CinSo Swset of Him.
they are descendants of Baron Spring- amendment and the measure was sent
Office ever Owsbnrg’sfrrng SUre
"I believe she remarked, ’’ said Miss cinnati,Charles A. Bosworth; collec- er, of Sweden, and heirs to an $80,- to the governor.
Tul.e the gerulnc, ••figln.-.,
Rlchley, angrily, /‘that I might be a tor of customs, districtof Los An- 000,000 estate In Delaware, Including
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE
IRi n- F
1 to 5 p.
Shea and Teamsters Acquitted.
geles. Cal., Cornelius W, Pendleton;
success as a vendor of catfish."
the site of the city of Wilmington,
Made only by .Mj.lixm Me,
Chicago, Feb. 23.— Cornelius
dne Co.. Maditun,WJ*.
"Er— not exactly," replied Mr. Gall- register of the land office at Chey- Mrs. Belle Jone* and Mrs. W, C.
keeps yon well, t.'tirtrShea and bis ten associates In
Chaplan; reaunt. "She said your mouth was your enne, Wyo., William E.
inarU cut on each paiV
“• u“aP'an' ’«• | Moore of this city. Monday announced
Ti Cere a Celd ii lie Day*
cetver of public money, at Cheyenne. ; lhcy wm ,t once 6end ,t|orn(,yi) ^ Teamsters’ union were acquitted
fortune—"
Price, 35 cruts. Nr^rr
In bulk. Acvrpt no auks*
the charge of conspiracy Thui
Wyo " c"Indeed?”
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- f
Wilmington to Investigate the matter
tvle. Ark yuur druggi**
Postmasters—E. R. Montfort, Cin- with a view to obtaining their share evening, thus bringing to a
"Yes; and I told her I was surprised
let*. All druggists refund the money
longest and most remarkable la
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves1
to hear that your fortune was so cinnati; L. G. Ptnnock, Urbana, O.
of the estate.
Read the Holland City News.
legal battle ever waged In Ch!
signature on everr box.
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The Democratic County and

Hope College News.

Ci y Conventions.
Ltst Fridin evening tin Athletic
Attornoy A. Vau Uuren, who re X-m, elation n! Hope Col’ege gave
The democrats held their city
cently bought the property adjoin! um v-d in C irn- gi- g mnasium. caucus for the purpose 0? electing
ing on the east the F. C. Hull block
I lic F» stival l.ad 1 een quite exten
delegates to the county convention,
on West Eighth street, has sold it to evely advnised and some four
which was held Monday in Grand
Grand Rapids parties for $5,400. unndred nr five hundred people
Haven. The several wards was repThe lot has 21 feet frontage.
saw the show.
resented us follows:
That woinlerful animal that was
First ward — Chairman, Peter Van
J. Duursema, for years a resident of
mentioned
in
the News last week den Tuk; secretary,Win. BaumgnrGrand Haven, and Holland died Saturday at Pentwater at the age ol 70 was one of the attractions. It tel; delegates, H. Van Tongeren,
years .Mr. Duursema removed from turned out to be an animal that 0. Van Eyck, Wm. Baumgartel, J.
Grand ^ Haven to this city in 1804 originated in the imaginations of P. Oggel, Bert Slagh, Henry Vander
where he li ed and was a prominent some of the students instead of in Ploeg and John Looman.
India as it was supposed. But ail
Second ward— Chairman, D. A.
business man until 15 years ago when
who were in to see it got their Van Oort; secretary,Fred Kanifer
the family moved to IV-nt water.
money’s worth of fun, and besides beek; delegates,
A. Van Oort,
Superintendent of schools W. T. it was a clever piece of advertising Fred Famberbeek, James Kole and
Bishop went to Chicago Tuesday to
l lieie «vas a'so asi le show called
Fred Bennett.
attend the conventionof the superin- “The Hall of Fame ” in which the
Third ward — Chairman. AI G.
tendents’ department of the National full size statues ol the professors Alanting; secretary, Henry Kleyn.
Educational association. The con- were shown. Many a good laugh delegates, M. G. Mauling, Henry
vention continued four days and was had at the expense of the Kleyn, Seth Nibbelink, Dr. Henry
subject of importance of educators different professors, and the show Kremers, Johannes Dykema, Frank
were discussed by prominent men. was a successfulventure.
Pifer, Henry Groenewoude, L. S
There were several other side Sprietsma and John Oxner.
Miss Nina Sweetland, teacher of
shows and booths that ntfded to the
Fourth ward— Chairman, Mayor
the third grade in the Central buildattractions ol the Festival.Besides J. G. Van Putten; secretary,John C.
ing, who has been ill for some time
the shows free entertainments were Dyke; delegates,J. G. Vau Putten,
and unable to fill her position, was
given on the stage. The first was John C. Dyke, Henry Brusse, A. Seif
taken to Universityhospital at Ann
called “Salome” by the Four Trou- jr, Peter Reiners, Herman Damson, 01;
Arbor February 10, where site unbadours. It was a scene in the R. 14. Habermann and John Koning.
J
derwent a serious operation.Reports
woods in which the members of the
Fifth ward — Chairman, A. Top i > ?
indicate that her condition is now
College Quartet meet at a camp pen, secretary,L. D. Visser; dele |Co
very favorable.
fire several years after leaving gales, A. Toppen, L D. Visser, Ed. ?
college.
There was another play Evenhuis, C- De Keyzer and B.
The shooting affair supposed to
called “Van Vleck Rough Hon-e”
|-i>*
have occurred in Los Angeles, Cali
p ,
in which scenes in student dormi
fornia, in which Henry Plasman of
r
/ ^
tones are portrayed. Some of the
The
Democratic
county
convention
y
this city was said to be involve, has
features of the play were card play- was called to order in the supervis- ji ?
been going the rounds of the state
ing interruptedby the entrance of ors room in the court house Monday T,
press. The story was started by idle
the presidentand stacking students’ by county secretary William Baum- -1 *
gossipersand their is no truth in it.
rooms. Roe Ranters bad a throw- gartel ol Holland, in the absence of f ^
As was stated in last weeks News ii
ing gallery in which the students chairman Toppen. Herman Van ! ^
was hardly credible as the young
man is one who generallyattends to were given the chance to throw the Tongeren of Holland was made i h
prolessor they loved the best.
chairman and George D. Sanford of ^ h
his own affairs.
Miss Rose Brusse was elected Grand Haven secretary. The con- 1 ^ r
Joe Menash. a copper lined brave Queen of the Festival by a vote of vention was attended by only a small ^ f.
of the Indian colony near Hamilton, 313. The number of votes that the delegation but it was harmonious in ; j
Mich , went to Grand Rapids Satur- next highest got was 271.
« U
day and proceeded to fill up on varMiss Cura AI Good now of Tall- ? i
At the last regular businessmeet
ious brands of fire v/ater. He em- ing of the Y. AI. C. A , the following madge was nominated county school ^ ^
erged from a penny arcade on Canal were elected ns ollieers for the year commissioner by acclamation* • J R
street, let out a war whoop, and tak- commencing with March ’07: Presi
William Baumgartel of Holland, c ^
ing the street for a war path started dent,
Walvoonl; Vice president, D A. Van Oort of Holland; John F. ? J
onion the trail of the offending pale J. Vander Schaaf; Secretary, AI. Wild of Coopersville and Dr. P. Palface. Officer Hunt quieted the up Hoffman; Treasurer,J A. D/kstra. mer of Grand Haven wereelectedas
rising by s -nding Joe to the station Before the election of olli.-ersthe re delegates to the state convention to Tp
He was lined $3 and costs or 15 days port of the various committees were be held at Flint on February
''jk
A congressionalconvention to be iK
read. These showed that the assoThe consistory of the Second Re- ciation has been unnsuallv prosper called tor nominatinga candidate *
formed church of Muskegon has ous the past year. The membership for congress will be held in Grand ; )
again chosen a trio of ministers from was increased over 150 per cent Rapids in the near future and the t which one will be called. The trio The treasurer’s report gave a balance following delegates were chosen: * ^
consists of J.
Van Zomeren. a of about S75 in the treasury. In Isaac H. Sanford,Grand Haven; II. ; ,v
student of the Western riieolog.c.il fact every account showed that the Vander Pioeg, Holland; Lewis A. ? if
seminary of this city, who will gradL
* ’
1 i’\ ‘..j-: .. o<.e- OoiUmw, Gvmul ILiven; Henrv ; ^
eessful din ing th'* v« ai- just ending. Kiev ii, Holland; Jacob G. V.m
Rapids, and Rev. Mr. X, tA set of Referen' <• Rooks, nine in ten, Holland; Peter Van Lapik,
tinga of Spring l.t «•
number, were pn--. i,:. d recently to Gran ! Haven; Cornelius Struik,
Mrs Griete Wiggers, of Dreiithe. the college library by Miss Olivia Jamestown; August Ileorick, Grand
having sold her farm at that place, Lawrence, secretary of the Woman’s Haven township; W. A. Hanna
will move to this city with her fami- Board of Foreign MU-i ms. The set Wright.
ly this spring. She has purchased of books was offered as a prize by
Two New Churches Assured.
of Diekeina,Kolien A fen fate one the missionary paper, the "Mission
Phe Glasses of Holland have apwhole block botwoen Twenty firs: lileaner,” to the person nho would,
proved
of the step, taken to organize
and Twenty second si reels contain in a given time, secure the greatest
a
Christian
Reformed church in
ing 28 lots in the Diekerua 1! >me- number of subscriptions to said
Prospect park.
stead addition an l will erect several paper. Miss Law ivncc succeededin
At a meeting held in the school
houses thereon during the sum-n.-r. securing the prize ami pn-sented it
house last Thursday evening,nearlv
to Hope’s ibrnry.
M«rgain Stme haJohn Van X mten, win won tbe every family interested in the new
changed hands, <!. F. Armstead ol local oratorical con test a lew weeks church was represented. The reChicago and T. II. King of Toledo. ag<», left today for lillsd.ile where port of the classis was read,
Ohio, having purchased the property the slate contest will be held to- and .steps were at once taken
of Airs Parsons, who lias c mdm-ted morrow evening. Mr. Van Xanten’s looking towards the organization.
the store about a year. The new linn subject is "Maiie Antoii ette,” and A committee composed of Rev. J
will take- possession at once and with the ex -client training the orator Manni of East Saugatuek, Rev W.
greatly increase the stock. Mrs. has had since lie local contest, his De Groote of Graafschap,and Elder
1. Marsilje of the Fourteenth street
Parsons will return to (’lih-ago.
success i- all the more certain A
church, will organize the congregaCapt Barney Cook of Columbia si nujg delegation '•':!! leave early to tion.
Hose Ci). No. 2, lias presented In- morrow inorning to attend the con
It was decided to have tin* school
test also.
resignation as captain and member
house
moved from its present local ue next bisket ball game will be
of the company. Air. Cook has I e -n
tion to the lot recently purchased on
a member of the company for 15 played at the Carnegie Gymnasium Central ave between twenty fourth
bet ween Hopes team and the Hull
years and for two years has held the
and twenty-fifthstreets and the
l louse team of
'hieago. The visiting
position of captain. He has been one
building to face Central avenue.
team
is one ol the strongest teams of
of the most eilicient in .tubers of tinAll the services will he conducted in
that city, having played recently
fire department and bis absence will
with the ‘ Crescent I .ve," which the Holland language. About 34
be felt.
Hope also has occasion to remember. families are interested, and more are
ho Jenison Pars Amusement Tbe game is tinted for Saturday expected to join, who live in the
•ountrv so it'll of Holland.
company, which controls all the evening, March li. 11)07.
A commilfe was appointed to supamusement features, has leased the
•I. \ an Xoincrcu received the
cave of the winds to Ed Pennell A promise of a call from the Second crvi.se the removal of the schoolboiling, and make tbe necessary reCo., proprietorsof the Idea theater, Reformed church of Muskegon.
pair and alterations.
and the “cave” will he convertedinto
I he Western rheologicalSemi-

W

Announcement

D

The

R. H. Post Real Estate

Agency takes pleasureiu announcing

that it has acquired the block between Fifteenth, Sixteenthand
Streets and First

Avenue. This block has been

a for a long time out

of the market, not a lot having ever been sold, though

were made for single

The block will

many requests

lots.

at

once be placed on the market.

Plats of the

been prepared and can now be seen in ray

lots have

Maple

office, wheie

prices can be ascertained and reservationsmade.

The property will
level,

all he

graded and the portion below the street

on Sixteenthstreet, filled.

j

In order to preserve the high character of this

I cl

0
^ o

make

it

one of the select residenceblocks

ment buildingsor

stores.

'

•;

extreme.

No. 2— New buildings must be built, no purchaser being allowed
to

move

on any old buildings.

No. 3— A building line of 24 feet from the sidewalk will be
establishedso that no houses eau he built close to the sidewalk.
No.

4

— Houses to be built that cost not less than twelve hundred

($120(1) dollars.

While these restrictions will undoubtedly keep some from purchasing,still the purchaserwill be sure that the value of his properly

\

will not be depreciatedby cheap, old buildings.

The streets around this block are all graded, the sewer

Terms can

bo arranged to suit purchasers, special reductionsto

For prices apply to

23.
R. H.

CitizensRhone

A

We

for the next trip.

Ask anybody.
The Land of

Fountain Valley Land

1

Sunshine

and Irrigation Co.

and

an

L. S.

Happiness

with 100 pounds of

8 E. Eighth Street, up stairs

movement was represented. John
De Boo was chairman of the meeting
and J. II. Tula acted as secretary.

A committee was appointed to

Notes of Sport.

TM

Kind You

Haw Alwa/s

Boaglil

a fish dinner will be served at the
home of Mrs. L. liderle, 49 W. olh

;

Friday even.ng, March 8,
beginning a, 4:30 o’clock. Tim

!

p„bl,c is cordially inviled 10

Street.

a

The

only 23c. Following
good things which

price

is

delighrliil evening.

are some of the
will be served.

Shape.

The Holland Interurbanbase

Mr. Corie C. Coburn and Mrs.
The wind and waves of last fal!
look tip a site and also to secure a ball team Friday evening defeated Ellen J. Buswell were quietly
did a great deal of damage to the
thFulchers
ol Grand Ripids by a
building so that services could he
married in Chicago Thursday by
new harbor but during tbe winter
held until a new church can he built. score of six to fi/e in a ten inning the Rev. Jenken Lloyd Jones, one
while the mouih of the river was
game
1
he
game
was
mtne^e
I l.y of ,h . nroJ3t n0|t,d of ,hJe Ch
The Classis of Holland favored the
closed
by ice nature did consider
organization of another elmrch in a large crowd of spectators.- It
clergymen. The marriage which able to repair the damage.
a fast and exciting c mtest.
that part of the city, where about
' took place early in the afternoon, The storm in the fall had washed
i »ic aiumi in nie iaii nau wasnea
sixty families have long been anxi Holland fans will soon have a|w ‘ „rivarp Verem mv an I
chance to st'ellie las, Bsttaiion
Cohurn Wt Chic.go the
ous that a church he formed.
piers
Piers that
that they
thev were
were
The reason for the favorable action team winch claims the champ, on I same evening for their
both entirely surrounded by water
ship
of
Michigan,
in
a
game
with
of the classis on the subject of new
The approaching affair was kept vul the channel was more shallow
the Interurbans.
organization, is that the Central avea secret and when the news of th; but now we find that the channel
nue church is not large enough to
The Star (Mothers of Grand Rap wedding became known here it has been cutout a good deal and
accommodate all who wish to attend, ids will play the Holland Interurbans occasioned no little surprise.
when the ice which
---- -- protected
'-j it
* is
• »
and with a membershipof over 1,500 Wednesday evening, at Jenison Bark.
The bride is prominent in Grand melted we will find our harbor in
the duties of the pastor are noces These two teams each have a game to
Haven society. Sne has a large much better shape than we thought
sarily very heavy. It has for some their credit and this is the desiding
circle of friends in the city. Mr. we would find it in the spring an,
time been apparent that the church game. The Holland Interurbans
Coburn is prosecuting attorney ol only a little dredging will have to
would have to bo’ enlarged, or the have won 8 and lost 5 games this
Ottawa county and is one of the be done to put it in good shape.
congregationdivided, and the step season.
rising men of the county in the Saugatuek Commercial Record.
towards forming two new churches
;

Mr

^^0
home

f'

^

•

I

!

MENU
Baked
C'oJilsh

Irl-sh Potatoes

(iravey

Pickle*

Hoimmiado While iimui
Salmon Salad
H'tnio-njudeHrown Brood
Ass n-u-d

M

come

and spend

Saugatuek Harbor in Better

Married In Chicago.

^ ^r

100 p.rand8 () flour am a
Kfga .-ase of hnnl.ght I' lakes ’I he
Central sohnol pnpds sent a scrap
lxK,k, showing that the children are
eager to do sonielhiug to brigldei,
the lives of homeless children. The
22 contributions boxes distributed
about the city, yielded $11.18 for
the four months from September 15
to January 25. Holland stands
high among tbe list of contributors.

tu

Sprietsma, State Agent

(

mth

B«»

si

go again Tuesday, March 19, to the
beautiful Fountain
Valley. Get ready

(

OASTOnLIA.

\V. Eighth Street.

We

are

I

Co. is credited

33

n-tjaiiv.

I

evening,) C. Vander Schoor; Xee
land, 1st, evening,) P. Mecngs;
there seems to be quite a demand tit Grand Rapids, (1st,) J. G. Brouwer;
the park.
Gelderland, M. C. Utiisaard; Third
Presbyterian, Grand Rapids, J. Van
# Some interestingfacts are pubX imereti; Kalamazoo, G. ,J. Poulished in tbe last issue of The Mich
igan Children’sHome Kindir, pub nings; Layfayette, Ind , ii. J. Duveu;
lished at St Joseph. In the state- Beaverdam, G Bjschj.Grnnd Haven,
ment of articles donated to the (1st, evening,) W. G Ifoekje.
Children’sHome, the Holland Sugar
M. E Church Benefit

POST

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

1

electrictheater with a seating nary will next Sunday he represented
Tbe meeting hold Monday evencapacity for from 300 to 100 people. as follows: Bethany, Roseland,111.,
ing
in the Central avenue Cliristain
It will he opened May 30 and oc- 1 Dr.
F. Xwetner; Grand Rapids,
casiotiallyvaudeville features will he (5th), J. J. Holiebramit; Tiinity^Chi Reformed church for the south we.stintroduced. This, will undoubtedly cago, A A. Wubhena; Holland, (1st, orii part of the city, was well attended. Every family interested in the
be Hie foundationfor a regular

in on

be made, if buyers expect to be build this spring.

28.

'I

is

Sixteenthstreet, city water and gas can he obtained.

Wm

vaudeville theater for which

in Holland, the following

No. 1— All purchasersmust erect residences only, and no apart-

,

summer

and

restrictions will be incorporatedin every deed:

Michmerliuizen.
o

1

property,

Cake
Tea

Frull Salad
Coffee

legal profession.

solves the problem, as these organ!
zations will take quite

a number of

families from the Central avenue
and Ninth street churches.

—

Bean the
Signature
of

Hl)« Kind You

Han Always Bought

• Mr, and Mrs. Coburn will
their home

on

Grand Haven.

OjQL&’POTLXJk..
the

make

Franklin street in

Bawi

Signature
of

R‘8 Kind You

Ham Always Bought

